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CHAPTEH I
INTRODUCTION AND Dr>PINITION OF TPEMS USED
There seems to te some confusion atout what conserva­
tion means to the average citizen, and this could partially 
account for the lack of interest and understanding of 
conservation problems*
I. DBPIÎÎITI0N5 OP CONSERVATION
some of this confusion is the result of terminology# 
The following definitions bring out the complexity and 
importance of the field of conservation.
1* Conservation is the kind of resource use which 
results in the greatest good for the largest 
- - number of people, for the longest time.l
2# Conservation means preservation of our forests,
end all those natural resources which are useful 
to us in our complex way of living.^
3i ConGcrvatlcn is the preservation and wise use of 
natural resources#^
 ̂Uo^oot?ts of Conservât ion. The Conservation 
Poundatiœu (Sew lorir: n. d. )
2 Vi, E. McNall, fhir N%tursl Resources. (Danville, 
111#% Interstate Printers STd Publishers, 1^^), p# 124.
5 Truman J# Moon, Paul E. Mann, James ÎÎ. Otto, 
Modem Blolof^. (Now lork: Henry Holt end Comoanv. Inc.-
' m S T T v T W * .
4. Coni^oi*vatlon is tho opportunity to use, iMiild up, 
end distribute equitably, in terms of public 
benefit, v;hat we call the natural roaouroes of 
tho country#^
5# Conservation means manairement, wise use, and pro­
tection from exploitation of our resources, our 
forests, our soil, our water, our animals, fish, 
and birds# It means the maintenance in sanotuary 
of wilderness areas#^
6# Conservation is the use of natural resources to
provide the highest quality of living for mankind#
7# Conservation consists of balancing the use of 
natural resources and the varying demands of 
population in such a manner that existing resource 
supplies ifill not become exliausted before 
. adequate substitute supplies have been discovered 
or invented and made available for use#*
8# Conservation is a state of harmony between men and 
land#®
é
^Shirley W# Allen, Conserving Natural Eesouroes 
(New York: î^oüraw Hill Book Company, Inc#, 1 9 5 3 ) *  P* 1#
^Dorothy Childs Hog^ier, Conservation in America# 
(Philadelphia and New York: J# ?• Llppinoott Company,
1958), p# 3.
Raymond P# Desmaim, Environmental Conservation# 
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc#, 1959 J * p# ?•
^Charles E# Lively and Jack J# Preiss, Conservation 
Education in Ai^oricyi Colleges# ( New York: The Ronald
Press C o m p a n y 1957y, p# 5* '
&Aldo Leopold, as quoted in Conservation Education 
In American Schools : Tv;enty-ninth Ye^book # Thashtngton: 
American association of :chool Administrators# National 
Education Association, 1951)# P* .6#
9# Coxifiorvation means development) with wise use or 
maniement in the best public interest $ of our 
natural resources of soil, water, vegetation, 
wildlife, and minerals*^
10* Conservation of natural resources « means the
fullest possible use of them without abusing 
the ones exploited, without destroying any 
needlessly, and without neglecting any that con 
be used*^^
11* Natural resources - are the basic earth materials 
water, soil, plants, animals, and minerals —  
that we employ or convert to sustain our material 
culture,
12, Non-renewable resources - sane metal, most 
minerals, coal, gas, petroleum*
13* Benewable resources soil, water, vegetation, 
animal life.
14, Inexhaustible resources sunlight, air, water, 
clay, sand, and gravel.
Since this study is concerned with conservation as 
taught to Glow learners, a definition of pupils in this cate­
gory is necessary. The writer assumes that slow learners are, 
in general, those pupils with intelligence quotient falling 
roughly between 75 snd 90, It should be understood that the 
I, Q, was the only determining factor in the placement of the 
pupils in the clow learner group* Slow learners should bo in­
terpreted to mean slow in intellectual achievement*
9 The Araiala of the ''jgirlcan Academy of Political 
Social Science, Vol* 21517 Way p, oo9*
Ruoben L, Parson, Con^ervin^ American Resources. 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hail'‘lno,7 1956),
pp. 5,6.
rbia.. p. 4
' II. THE PROBLEM
I
Statement Of the Problem. It is the purpose of this 
study to develop a functional unit In conservation of 
natural resources for the slow learner in a high school 
biology course. The unit is adjusted to the location of the 
school, which is in a surburban area of densely populated 
northern New Jersey. Even though cooanmlty conservation 
resource needs such as soil, water, and forests are the 
nucleus of the unit, conservation problems of the whole coun<* 
try, and the world, are brought Into the unit.
Importance of Conservation. The Increased activities 
of tho vacation-minded American public such as camping, 
hiking, gardening, hunting, end fishing have made apparent to 
us the vital importance of more knowledge of the out-of-«<Loors. 
The masses are returning to the great out-of-doors. Recog­
nising this, educators —  and especially science teachers 
who are broadly trained in conservation —  should meet this 
challenge. Teachers are in the best position to emphasise 
effectively the c«aplexlty and importance of man* a dependence 
on natural resources.
....... The United States is now using up natural resources
faster than man, science, and nature together are creat­
ing them. In the last fifty years cü.one, while our 
population has doubled, our consumption of power has 
Increased eleven times, of fuel thirteen times, and of 
paper (from wood pulp) fourteen times. Already shortages 
of certain raw materials ore in sight* Wo are importing
more and more industrial raw materials from abroad
gonerally from nations much poorer snd often more crowded 
than we# Todays with less than a tenth of tho world*s 
lend end population^ v;e conoumo more than half the 
world's stoolI more than ^0 per cent of the world's oil; 
90 per cent of tho world's natural gas; and 5^ per cent 
Of its comaerolally produced energy#
Conservation should become a way of life# More people 
should aco^t the concepts of oonsorvatlon and govern their 
lives accordingly^ Ignorance and indifference by the 
American public are probably the two main problems of oon- 
servation# Parson statesi
Ignorance and apathy are the greatest obstacles to 
conservation. Much waste and abuse of resources stons 
-. from inadequate understanding of their nature and iai** 
portance —  from the innocent behavior of well-meaning 
fools. Many a present-day voter secs no connection 
between last year's forest fire and this year's flood#
; Too few hew Yorkers appreciate fully how dust storms 
in Texas can raise the price of steaks in Manhattan, or 
how the draining of taarshes can ruin their duck-shooting# 
This situation can become intolerable in a democracy 
. where voters are tho policy makers#^3
The everyday needs of humanity can be supplied only 
by drawing \xpon our resources# Over fifty million people 
annually visit our national parks end monwnents because they 
have increased prosperity^ more leisure time, and faster 
means of transportation# Some of the natural resources used 
are renewable; others can not be replaced# The social and
Concerts of C':ncorvation# The Conservation 
PoundationI (ifevPlorki nTdTl
^3 Tuben L# Parson, Conserving American Resources. 
(Englewood Cliffs, Now Jersey; -rentice hall Inc#, 195^), 
p# B# .
6
économie well-being of our civilization depends upon the 
quality and quantity of natural resources*
Since the young people of today are the taxpayers of 
the next generation, their interest needs to be aroused in 
problems of conservation and they should bring about more 
intelligent resource use* Conservation education under good 
leadership should eventually result in an informed public 
who, in turn, would strive for better conservation 
legislation*
Effective conservât ion requires an understanding of 
natural resources and an awareness that man is absolutely 
dependent upon them* The everyday needs of his life can be 
supplied only by drawing upon these resources*
Some groups are aware of the pressing need of conser­
vation education. The American Association of School 
Administrators adopted the following resolution on Karch
1, 1950*
Wastage of human and natural resources either by 
neglect or destruction robs society of its rightful 
potentialities for better living. In order to develop 
and conserve our human and natural resources, it is 
recommended that renewed emphasis bo given in school 
curricula to the wise use of natural resources, the 
development of the fundamental principles of moral 
character and responsible citizenship, and the prepara­
tion nofded for everyday living as set forth in 
Education for All Americmi Youth and Life Adjustment 
Education for Every : oucli.^^ '
C3u-orvation Education in American r-ohoolst 
Twenty-ninth Yearbook. {Washington: American Association 
of School Aiainistrutora* Kational Education Association, 
1921), p* 62.
7
History has shown that the downfall of poiterfttl 
olvlllzatlons may be attributed to the exhaustion of their 
natural resources* Lowdermilk statest "If a civilisation 
is to avoid a long decline | like the one that has blighted 
North Africa and the Near East for thirteen centuries ̂ 
society must be b o m  again out of an economy of exploitation 
into an economy of Conservation* •
The welfare of the individual and the nation is de-̂  
pendent on a sound program of natural resource utilisation* 
Conservation is everybody's business - the Ix^ivldual’si the 
community*8) the nation*s, and the world*s*
The Place of Conservation in the Curriculum* There 
are several ways in which conservation can be incorporated 
into the school curriculum* For example, it can be intro­
duced as a separate course on a senior high school level* 
Assuming that conservation experiences are important, such a 
course could be listed as a required subject*
Portions of the conservation unit could be integrated 
into the existing high school courses (mathematics, social 
Studies, English, etc*) s
A third way is to teach a separate unit on Conserva­
tion in the high school biology course* The Author chose 
this latter method for the study*
W. C. Lowdorailk, Conruest of the T^nd Throurb 
reven Thousand Yeara, (Washington: U* J# D# A,,1944),
p* 2,
8
Whatever plan Is adopted —  to offer a separate 
course, to integrate parts Into the whole ourrioulum, or to 
offer a unit as part of a biology course —  muoh cooperative 
planning by teachers, administrators, and other resource 
personnel is necessary to insure development of pr oper atti­
tudes, skills, and appreciations. All school personnel must 
constantly remember the vast inter-relationships that exist 
in this field.
Lively and Preiss state; "Without effective conser­
vation teaching in general education, the public tends to 
lose sight of the value of the conservation practices it 
already enjoys, and the battle for retention of tbaa must be 
refought in every generation.
Biology and Conservation. If it is feasible to in­
corporate conservation in a given subject, biology should 
rate a high priority, with one of the other sciences such as 
general science or life soienqe as a second choioc. Conser­
vation concepts end practices should be part of every well- 
Organlzed biology or science course. If this were done, 
every pupil would be reached with some conservation learning. 
Our future citizens should learn the fundamental relation­
ships between soil, vegetation, water, minerals, and animals,
Charles E. Lively end Jack J. Prelso, Conservation 
Education in /imcrioan Colleges. (Mow lorki Lonald jeroas Co# 
Ï957)7 pV 2jo.
9
including the most important resource ~  man and hie role 
In olvilisatlon#
The Kr.ed far Ccn-^ervatlon yduoa.tian for tho ?l9V7 
Learner. In organizing this unit of conservât ion for the 
Glow learner, gn© must reocgaizo th-̂ t all of tho ruxturaX 
resouroes as‘c intorier^m^ent and all nraat he conserved 
with eqizal vigor# One resource is as essesitial as another 
and should be treated accordingly by the teacher in 
coordinating a unit of study# In this age of specialization, 
there is a greater need for teachers who have bad training 
in nev^al fields and who can thus fully understand this 
vest subject; oonccrvatloïi of natural resources#
Since we can assume that America* s standard of 
living and per capita reaiuirements will rise considerably, 
our natural resoui'ceo will be imposed upon more severely 
in the future# Too often resource prohlema are recognised 
only when they are of a spectacular nature e#g# a tragic 
fire, or flood ^  and, as a result, the remedial educational 
program carried on is tcmpoi'ary and soon forgot ten#
An organized conscrvatioa unit should provide for the
needs of all students *—  the gifted and the retarded# '̂ The
1 ;;
dullard may be a greater menace to resources than a more 
intelligent persob.l?
- - : . .
-ir-i iiin L# Tor son, Amor icon hesourocsl
(Hnglev/ood Cliffs, Noi? Jerccy: Prentice hall Inc#, ,
p# 476
10
Thus 9 there would seem to be a need for a unit in 
owaervation for the slow learner in a high school biology 
course, A constructive group project (plus individual pro­
jects) involving all the pupils in the biology classes can 
help combine practice with theory and thus make the course 
more meaningful* Careful guidance by the instructor is 
needed to insure the selection of worthwhile projects which 
encompass practical as well as abstract values, r
■“  ̂ " ■ ■ ■ ’ III, PROCEDURES ̂ ' . ..
In addition to teaching tliree biology classes of 
average^ or above average pupils, the Author taught two 
classes in biology where all pupils were slow lesmws. Of 
the latter group, one class was chosen as the control group 
utilizing the conventional textbook and lecture method of 
teaching with the average amount of audio-visual aids. The 
second class of slow learners became the experimental group . 
where diversified methods including short field trips, more 
than average amount of audio-visual aids, panel discussions, 
numerous demonstrations, and resource experiments were 
utilized. This experimental group learned chiefly by seeing 
and by doing things with and for conservation. On the basis 
of their I,Q, (average about 85) the pupils were assigned to _ 
the slow learner classes in biology. These pupils might have 
been normal, or above normal, in things such as social
11
adaptability, meohanioal ability, or artietlo potential»
One fihould be careful not to aseume a pupille potential 
eolely by his I#0#
So effort was made to equate sclent if loally the con­
trol and experimental ^oup. Whatever homogenlty was present 
in the pupils in the two groups was due merely to the fact 
that their I#o.#a fell between 75 and 90. The researcher was 
cognizant of this limitation when be sought to determine the 
achievements in the conservation unit by the two groups.
A standardized pre-test, “A Test of Reasoning In 
Conservation," (Form A) was administered to both groups be­
fore the conservation unit was initiated. After the comple­
tion of the unit, a post-test (Form B) was administered to 
each group to determine if any noticeable differences were 
evident.
The main audio-visual aids used for the experimental 
group included the following: an introductory film entitled,
•Yours is the Land*^^} (two weeks later) the filmstrip,
•The Demand, The Supply, Balancing the Supply and Demand®^91 
and (during the fourth week) the three films in the "Web of 
Llfe®^^ series. After each of these films was shown, the
"Yours is the land,® ^^cyoloredia Britannica Films. 
Inc.. (New York, New York, 1950T.
^9 Ibid.
Ibid.
12
Class had discussions and field trips, following which each 
pupil brought in an item relating to the film in some way; 
and, each pupil had an opportunity to discuss his item and 
how it related to conservation#
-CHAÎ’TEE II
THE COKSESVATIOH UNIT FOB SLOW LSAKI3EHS 
AT BAMAPO BEOIOHAL HIGH SCHOOL
. After teaohing conservât ion as a unit in tenth grade 
biology, with homogeneous and heterogeneous groups, end af­
ter exploring conservation education philosophy, it was felt 
that the following basic concepts listed in Conservation 
Education in American Schools are the most meaningful of any 
Of the concepts used today*
, X* CONSERVATION CONCEPT^ AND OBJECTIVES
Conservation of natural resources means the wise use 
Of natural resources for the greatest good of the largest 
number of people for the longest time,*
The broad categories of natural resources ccaamonly 
used include (a) renewable resources such as water, soil, 
animals, forests, grasses, and other vegetation, and 
(b) non-renewable resources such as minerals, l-ach of 
these terms, however, carries numerous shades of meaning, 
and for the various resources there are varying degrees 
of renewability or non-renewability,^
The most serious problem related to natural resources 
is how to conserve tho remaining good natural soils that 
exist on the earth, together with the complementary re­
sources of forests and other plants, water, and the 
myriads of beneficial forms of animal life#2
Natural resources must bo thought of as having an 
essential unity rather than as separate categories. They 
ore inter-related and inter-dependent* This unity, the 
closely linked inter-dependenco of soil, water, minerals, 
plants, animals, anÿ. man, constitutes the seamless web 
of life and matter,*^
Ik
In planning for the v:ise uoe of natural resources one 
oannot think of men arart from either his social environ­
ment, or culture, or his natural environments* Each 
culture develops its own wayo of usin^; natural resources«5
In its "broadest sense conservation is a way of life, 
Involving ^recesses that are social end ethioal as well 
as material* It is not alone something to do; it is something to fcsl, to live.o
No oonsorvatlon %:rogrcjn can succeed unless those who 
control natural resources accept the obligations of 
trusteeship for the general good. osterlty is entitled 
to a share of the resource heritage to which we have 
become heir.7
The tide of the earth* s population is rising and that 
of the earth*s natural resource base is falling. No one 
yet knows the ultimato efficiency of man's resource uso 
or, therefore, the eventual porulatlon-supporting 
capacity of the earth or any of its parts. Nevertheless, 
unless ways can be found to provide subsistence for 
rapidly increasing populations, we face a dark future,®
At the present rate of resource use, neither the 
united States nor most other nations can support even 
their present populations indefinitely on a high plan of 
civilized living,^
Conservation applies to all eople, rural and urban, 
and to be most effective must be practiced universally.10
The wealth of a nation depends upon both its availa­
ble natural resources and upon the courage and resource­
fulness of its people.11
A given civilization, with its institutions and 
order, rests uoon certain natural resources. Destroy 
those resources, in any case, and you destroy that civilization.12
The ceeds of resource destruction are present in 
every manner of resource use.15
Our existence depends basically upon the living 
matter, whether plant or animal, that is produced by the 
earth's fertility, including the products of inland 
waters and the oceans,
15
Oi%r cïiercy and v;ell-bolng, physical and mental, are 
dependent in the main upon the composition and ouallty 
of the diet, all of It, except flch tnd other food taken 
from tho ocean and inland waters, is derived from the 
soil, v.hether in tho form of gr̂ -̂ ins, fruits, or vege­
tables, or in the form of meat and milk of animals which, 
in turn, live upon plant life#15
Kan must know and respect nature#1^
.'cicnoe can i.td and abet natural processes, but it 
cannot replace them# However, dependence upon the 
processes of nature does not. In any sense, exclude 
science and its vast benefits*17
An importent objective in all conservation efforts
should be to bri% about the maximum integration among 
such pursuits as farming, r:;inching, fishing:, mining, 
manufacturing, and lumbering# Until the efforts to 
integrate these activities become more extensive and 
more effective, there will be dust bowls, silted reser­
voirs, polluted streams, and other coasecuences of 
exploitation and waste#1®
Although these general basic concepts are Important 
and necessary to know, it is essential to reach more 
specific goals, when organizing a unit for a biology class# 
The following major goals were selected as most meaningful 
in a biology unit for slow learners#
Major Objectives in Unit# The pupil will be given 
the opportunity to learn that
i# Soil is one of our most vital resources#
2# Wise land use and human welfare are correlated#
IQ Conservation rducotion in American Schoolsi 
Twcntv-ninti: l'o<.ubook# (..ashington: *ai rican /-.saociation
of School . dr.iliiGtr-tors# National Hducation Association, 
1951).
16
3# Ksa is dépendent on all natural resources and 
must adar>t in order to survive.
All living things are dependent on water.
Minerals can and must te conserved.
6. All natural rcaouroes are closely interdependent.
7. The balance of life Is delicate and involved.
8. Scientific attitudes and methods should be used
in the study end evaluation of our resources.
II. IMSODUCTIOK OP A CONSERVATION UNIT
During the first week$ the unit was introduced by
using the following procedures:
1. Show film, Yours Is The l̂ and (22 ain., sound) 
followed by a brief discussion.
2* Take survey trip around the school grounds to look 
for problea areas ar*d future project possibili­
ties; also, note what had been dons the previous 
years by former pupils.
3# Give brief objective pre-test on conservation 
facts.
4. Give the puni Is printed sheet with consei’vation
facts that apply to the local envlronnient, in 
order to arouse interest.
5. Invite local leader in conservation to speak to
the school classes♦
6# Form committees on:
a) soil
b) water
c) minerals
d) wildlife (including fish) 
o) forests
f ) other plant life
7# Circulate study guide questions, prepared in ad­
vance, to interest groups for an orderly be­
ginning and a better background.
17
8# Early In tho unit» take a survey of all related
community agfcnoies that could cerve as resouroes in a cooperative approach between the school 
and tho community#
9# Use available teaching aids to help in the in­
direct and direct learning.
a) Conservation Foundation film strips
b) Film strips and oliarts on supply and deiaand
III. DKV75I.OPIKO THE COÎÎ3I3BVATIOU UÎÎIT
Even though all the resources wore woven together, 
cwiservation was divided Into five areas for a more practical 
approach# PollOîriLng is an outline of the content covered#
It Outline of Soil Resources
A. Basic information needed
I
78
910
Soil, the basic resource
Soil building processes
Weathering
Parent materials
Time involved
Soil horizons
Biological, physical, chemical forces 
Humus and mineral content 
Movement of soil and soil water 
Climatic effects
Bt Soil Problems
1# “roor agricultural methods 
• 2# Natural losses (wind, water)
G# Solving Problems
it Land plan
2# Importance of soil fertility 
3* Restoring natural cover
Dt Possible Activities
It Collect soil samples for analysis in lab 
2t Make a land history study of area
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3« Visit farms and fertilizer factories 
4. 3et up erosion e::periinents (sample plots)
5» Panel discussion on coil and its oonstltueats 
6* Plunt experiments, using control
II# Outline of Water Resources
A# Source of water
1. Springs
2» Lakes
3# Wolls (dug, artesian) 
t# Streams 
5* Oceans
6« Hydrologie Cycle
1# Atmospheric moisture .
2» Precipitation
C » Water Usage
1. All organisms 
2* Domestic needs
3. Generation of power > ;
4# Transpoitatica and recreation
5* Industi'lai use
D# Water Problems
1# Floods and their control 
, 2# Water pollution, causes end effects
E* Water Consei'vation Program
1# legislation
2# Vegetation and its relation 
P. Possible Activities
1# Water resource study
2. Visit area where irrigation is used 
3* study flood damage in cirea
4. '̂ ©nol discussion on which is more
valuable - soil or water
III# Outline of Mineral Resources
A# Types of minerals (renewable and non-renewable)
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1# Metallic
2# Hon-motallio 
3f Mineral fuels
B# Formation of Minerals eaad Their Values
1. Those found in area 
2« Those needed
C* Mineral Research
i# Synthetic (plastics, nylon, etc.)
2, By-products
D# Possible Activities
ie Figure cost of heating a hoae 
2* Survey the types of fuels used in area 
3* Make collection of notais 
. 4* Get samples of fertilisers and literature 
5# Plan a field trip to a mine or quarry 
6, Collect scrap metal —  compare prices with 
new metals
7» Panel discussion on minerals contributing to 
community life (food, shelter, clothing, 
etc* )
IV* Outline of Forest Resources
A* Identification of Common Trees
B# Uses of Forests
1* Products 
2* Wildlife 
3* Watershed C* Recreation
5* School and community forests
C* Forests Problems
1* Fires, disease, insects 
2# l oor lumbering -
3* Uninformed woodlot ovmers 
4, Poor management
D* Possible Activities
1* :üurvey types of trees 
2* Visit a tree nursery, fire tower, end 
faiTJi woodlot
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3* Visit a bumed-ovor area and oomparabXe area 
that Is not burned over
4. Visit a nearby park ..
5« Visit a or lumber yard
6» Jtart a school forest
?• Draw up a landscape plan, using trees where 
needed8# Propagate trees from seed collected in wild 
9# Make an exhibit of insect enemies 
10* Discuss careers in forestry
V# Outline of Wildlife Besouroes
A# Wildlife Values
1* Economic (food, employment)
2, Becreation (hunting, fishing)
3# Aesthetic (intangible)
B# Wildlife Population
1# Mammals (big and small game, furbearers)
2* Birds (song, game, migratory)
3* Pish (game, non-game, commercial)
4# Beptiles and salamanders (and other amphibians ) 
5« Invertebrates
G# Balance in Nature Affected by Kan
•' I1* Reduction In natural habitats
a) Agriculture: crop production
b) Clearing native vegetation
c) Competition of livestock (over-grazing)
d) Drainage of wetlands (marshes, swamps) 
a) Water pollution
f) Urbanisation
g) Pires
2* Exploitation of Wildlife
a) Commercialisation (over-hunting, fishing, 
etc* )
3# Wildlife Regulations
a) Horo law enforcement personnel needed
b) Cooperative public through education
D» Possible Activities.
1* Wildlife survey or census of area 
2# Hake game bird and song bii^ feeders 
3# wiant food and cover plants 
4# Visit a fish hatchory
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g# Contact a local game warden for visit to
cchool for Intcrrretatlon and need of laws 
6m Contact rcrresentative of local sportsoeife 
group for Information 
?• Jet up and maintain nature trails and displays 
8, Pot up end maintain a wildlife sanctuary 
9e Make a survey of reptiles and amphibians of 
the area
10# Have a panel discussion on "Predator control 
is poor conservation"
11# Make bird houses and help keep record of 
migratory birds 
12# Develop and uphold a conservation code 
13# Have a panel discussion on "A good conserva­
tion program for our community"
IV. 30MB OP THE ACTIVITIES Ü3EÛ 
WITH THE CHIT ON CCHJEHVATIOM
Becent literature indicates that educators aro be­
coming cognizant of the value of school grounds as functional 
outdoor laboratories requisite to a complete end meaningful 
school program —  both curricular and co-currioular# Aloo, 
an awareness on the part of the pupils should result in on 
appreciation, an understanding, end a wiser utilization of 
natural reeourses#^?
The folloifing activities were developed at Eamepo 
Regional High School while carrying on the cxperimontal unit# 
These suggestions, of proven worth, may servo as a guide to 
any interested teacher who may modify them to his individual 
program#
19 Richard L. Weaver, Handbook for Teaching of Con- 
oervation end Renourco-U^e# (Danville, Illinois: Interstate
Printers and : uoiishcrs, Inc#, 1953)» P# 290,
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wildlife Seiiotuary* In 1956» soon after the opening 
of the new Hasaapo Regional High School in Franklin Lakes*
New Jersey* a Conservation Club* open to all biology and life 
science pupils* was formed by the investigator* Permission 
was obtained from the Board of Education for the use of part 
of the fifty-acre school site for development into a wildlife 
sanctuary and outdoor olassrocxa câ ea#
This long range project included a series of educational 
nature trails, complete with eye-catching signs# For example* 
one read, **Touch me today| 1*11 itch you tomorrow* ■ —  
obviously a reference to the nearby poison ivy plants#
Another sign placed in an open area was illustrated with a 
bluebird over the following captionî 'Bluebird* a Harbinger 
of Spring'# These signs, which were of a durable nature* 
were the result of the Interest by the art, shop* science 
departments in the project# The same departments 
mentioned above co-operated In the building of many 
nesting boxes and bird feeders which were placed in 
appropriate locations in this particular area# Included 
among these were bluebird, tree swallow, and wren 
nesting boxes; some of those showed signs of immediate 
occupancy# During the critical winter season* varied 
typos of bird feeders were kept plentifully supplied , 
with food# Over two hundred pounds of bird seed, suet.
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and peasant butter « purchased with Coaservaticn Club funds, 
were consumed annually by the avian fauna# (See Appendix C, 
Illustration 1)•
Tree Planting# (See Appendix D)# In the spring 
of 1959# one thousand three-year-old evergreen trees (e#g«, 
white pine, Norway spruce, Austrian pine) were planted)
1200 were planted In the spring of i960; and 1500 were 
planted In the spring of 1961# All of this was done by 
the biology and life science classes as part of the school 
erosion control program#
Some trees were planted as the beginning of a school 
forest# Trees were purchased at a nominal cost from the 
Hew Jersey State Department of Conservation, Trenton, Mew 
Jersey# The funds were obtained by conducting numerous 
money^ralslng activities Including cake sales, candy sales, 
and guest lecture programs for which admission was charged* 
The tree planting was first demonstrated by the 
Investigator during class time and most of the actual tree 
planting took place after school (during club meeting time) 
and on Saturdays# Shovels, buckets, etc* were mq>plled by 
the pupils*
Observance of Special Pays* The annual observance 
of Arbor Day usually included a tree planting (See Appendix C)
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and ÊOae other related activities# An appropriate program 
Ordinarily acccHspenled this work# National Wildlife Week 
was recognized through the use of a large showcase display 
of the native forms of wildlife#
pield Trios# The field trip was an integral part 
of each course in biology# One or tv?o class sesslcais in 
the field were used as a summary of the entire yearns work# 
%n this particular unit# the investigator spent one class 
period in dlcoussing the specific school area# a wet 
deciduous woodland# In which the study was made# A general 
description of the area was given describing the various 
types of habitats# thé types of plant cover, end the 
existent animal forms#
Since most mammals are nocturnal, the pupils are 
alerted for the presence of animal signs (e# g#, track or 
trail signs, dens, droppings, food remains, eto#)# The 
Class was divided into teems of five pupils, with each 
group assigned a specific collecting area# The field 
collections wore then brought into the laboratory and 
examined carefully over a period of one week# Ueports 
were made on the types of animals and plants found# The
20 Obtained from the New Jersey Audubon Society, Franklin Lokos, New Jersey#
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The relationship and Interdependenoe of these various life 
fonas supplied ample matorlad for informative smd explor^a^ 
tory diccusciono in the classroom.
To broaden their experience, the pupils acccmpanled 
adult conservation organizations, such as the New Jersey 
Audubon rooiety and the Fyke Nature Association, on weck*-end 
field trips. On these trips the flora and fauna of various 
sections of New Jersey were observed* The ecological 
approach y the relationship of organisms to each other and 
to their envircasnent, was stressed,
Gairden Club t^xhlblts. Annual conservation exhibits 
of the pupils* projects were displayed In co-operation with 
the nearby Oakland and Nyckoff, New Jersey, garden club 
flower shows* In this way the high school conservation 
activities were made known locally; this resulted in the 
awarding of several small annual conservation scholarships 
by the garden clubs. Tine recipients were, by rule, those 
graduating seniors who had shown the most interest in the 
cause of conservation.
Growing Flowers and Shrubs* A portable classroom 
Moting bed (on wheels) was built by the pupils for the 
propagation of evergreen shrubs from cuttings.
An outdoor cold frame was built adjacent to the
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BOhool greenhonae for plant propagation, with twelve hundred 
flowering bulhs having been planted to date.
Outdoor Classrooa, An outdoor classroosn area was 
designated: rustic log seats were made from a large oak
tree and arranged In a seaiolrole under a large beech tree 
in the sanotuary. This provided opportunities for education* 
el and scientific investigations.
School Greenhouse, A greenhouse was added to the 
biology classroom. This was fully utilised in the growing 
of flowers, vegetables, evergreens, end other plants.
Properly supervised contests in the growing of plants 
were found to create à greater interest in school work#
Much of the material grown is now utilized by the school, 
especially by the soi^ice department, in such ways as 
plant physiology experiments in general science, life 
science, and biology classes, and the decoration of the 
school through the use of flowers planted in large plant 
containers located throughout the school building.
The greenhouse also serves as a research end work 
area for various Individual and groi;̂  experiments with 
plant life by the biology and life science pupils,
School T.sndscar)ing, Many of the plants propagated 
in the cold frame, the portable rooting bed, and the
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greesahouse wore utilised in improving the appearance of a 
portion of the fifty acres of school grounds# Information 
on planting# fertilising# and pruning was given the pupils 
through actual demonstrations#
Conservation Ler:lslation» Legislation which affected 
natural resources was dicoussed as the need arose^ especially 
on the local and state level# A law was passed protecting 
all hawks and owls (see Appendix C# Illustration No# 3) in 
Hew Jersey# Many of the puplls wrote cards and letters to 
the IcglslatWB urging the passage of this hill wliloh was 
endorsed hy the majority of the oonservatiooi organisations 
in the state# >• , iv .
Public Relations. (See Appendix D)# Mewspaper 
articles# accompanied by photographs showing the results of 
this unit approach# have made the conservation program at 
Hamapo Hegional High School more evident, not only to the 
school population# but also to the immediate public# Public 
relations were used to show desirable school activities end 
thus keep the citizens informed#
CHAPTER H I
\
EVALOATIOH 0? THE COÎÎSEEVATIOÎI W I T  
FOa SLOW LEAI2NEE3
I. TESTS USED IN EXPEEimOT/iL STUDY
- Tost of Reasoning in Conservât ion# A f orty’-mlnute 
$tandardl2:ed test oont&ining 4^ questions had been pre­
pared by the Kduoatiooal Testing Service in Princeton^ New 
Jersey and the Education Division of the Consorvatioa 
Foundation g New York, New York, (See Appendix B)*
The pre-test (Form A) was given on January 3$ ip6l, 
and the post-test (Form B) was given on February 3i 196l, 
Between these two testings the classes met for forty-minute 
periods, five days per week* The lecture type of instruc­
tion was given to the control group of slow learners while 
the *leam by doing® instruction was given to the experi­
mental group of slow learners*
Control Group Herrulto, ' The tests were administered, 
scored, and tabulated for the control group (soe Table I, 
page 30), The rc;ngc varied slightly from 18 in the initial 
tost to 19 in the post-test with en averfigo raw score gain of 
Z points per pu: il# The Individual scores ranged from a gain 
of 10 pointa to a loss of 4 points, with four pupils remain­
ing the same os compared to the initial test#
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Fxnerlnental Grour> Results. In the e3q>erixneatal 
group, the range decreased from 19 on the Initial test to 
13 on the final test (see Tahle II, page 31), No pupil lost 
any points or stayed the same. The pupils in the caperi- 
mental group gained froa 3 to 11 points with an average raw 
score gain of nearly 7 points# . » .
i
prsphic Comparison of Keans. A comparison of the 
pre^teot raif scores between the esperlmental and control 
groups is presented in Figure 1, page 3^* The mean of the 
control group is seen to be 18*3 while the mean of the 
experimental group was 23*8 ^ a difformce of about 5 points.
In the post-test scox^s presented in Figure 2, page 
3-3., the mean of the expérimental group is seen to have risen 
7 points while the mean of the control group rose only 2,2 
points.
Data for both the pre-tests and post-tosts edministored 
during the study is shown in Table III, page 3^,
While this data cannot be considered to be conclusive 
evidence of any marked differences in achievement of the 
two groups, they do suggest that slow learners may gain by 
the type of approach used to teach the conservation unit.
The Author is of the opinion that the experimental group was 
more receptive, more eager to loam, and more likely to ap%)ly 
w)iat they learned in ooncervation than vms tho control group.
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TABLE I
SC03E3 0? COîîraOL Gaoo? IN STUDY 
OP CONSERVATION UNIT
Student Initial Pinal Gain orScore* Sooi*®** Loss***
1 27 24 Loss 32 27 24 Loss 3
3 26 30 Gain 4i 25 31 Gain 6
5 25 23 Loss 2
6 23 22 Loss 17 23 28 Gain 58 23 27 Gain 4
9 21 17 Loss 410 21 27 Gain 6
11 20 ■ 21 Gain 112 19 25 Gain 613 19 19 Same14 19 19 Same15 19 21 Gain 2
16 19 26 Gain 717 18 22 Gain 418 18 13 Same
19 18 28 Gain 1020 17 21 Gain 4
21 17 14 Loss 322 17 14 Loss 323 15 13 Loss 224 15 15 Same
25 14 12 Loss 2
26 14 22 Gain 827 13 15 Gain Z28 13 18 Gain 529 11 17 Gain 6_ __30 .. . q 13
# Initial Score Range: 9-27 « 18*# Final 'core Range: 12-31 « 19
T/SIÆ II
SCORES 0? EJ?E?.IKnîTi\L GKCUP XR STUDY 
OP COlJSSRVATIOïi UÎ5IT
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Student Initialooore*
FinalScore**
Gain orLoss***
1 . 32 - . 36":' Gain kZ 31 : ' ' 35 : t Gain 4
? r- .. ... 34 "V Gain 330 37 ; Gain 7
5 11, [ 35 • Gain 5
é • r
f ̂ T
. : S# _ . '/./ 33 Gain \
î  ̂ ' 28 ' 34 ^ Gain 08 < ■ i T"! 27 '/ : 36 : Gain 9
9 T ' ■■. ■ 2o ' '•■ ' - 33 Gain 710 .1- Ẑ / 33 Gain ?
11 ■ f"J.!.. L: 26 , , L ' V ; : '31 1. : Gain -512 j c  ; 25 . :.i: 31 : ! : Gain 013 24 32 Gain 814 24 32 Gain 6
15 23 29 Gain 6
16 23 28 Gain 517 22 29 Gain 718 21 29 Gain 819 “ 21 ■ 29 Gain 820 21 30 Gain 9
21 20 26 Gain 622 19 25 Gain 623 19 30 Gain 1124 13 27 Gain 925 ■ - ■ 18 . 26 Gain 8
26 16 25 Gain 9,, 27 ..........11_____ ____ 24 Ç-alQ-ll
# Initial Score Haiige: 13-32 » 19Final Score Range: 24-3? = 13Avera^ Gain = 6.85 points per student
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TABLE III
statistic;*!* TSCT data FOS EXPEHIÎCTTAL 
AND COOTEOL GEOin S
3̂
- Groups
No,
Stu­
dents
Mean S.D, Hda« 01 03
Exper, Test 1, P,A,* 27 23,8 +5.2 24 20.0 28.1Test 2, P,B, 27 30.3 +3.7 31 28,3 33.8
Control Test 1, 30 13.5 +$.7 19 14.1 22.8Control Test 2, F,A, 30 20,7 ±5.2 21 16.8 25.1
It la the experimental m^oup the mean ©core rose ? points
froQ 23,8 to 30,3 ùhile the standard deviation decreased 
from +5*2 to +^.7 from\ pre-test to post-test, la the 
control group the ncan score rose only 2.2 points from 
18,5 to 20,7 end there was little change in the standard deviation,
2* The median score for the experimental group rose 7 points 
from 24 to 31, while the mcdiaii score of the control 
group rose only 2 points from 19 to 21, Tho inter­
quartile rang© for the experimental group decreased from 
8,1 points on the pro-tect, to 5,5 points on the post­
test, The interruartilo range for the control group 
remained about the same changing from 8,7 on the pre­
test to 8,3 on the post-tect,
3t Tho raw scores on the pre-test for the experimental group 
ranged from I3 to 32, end on tho post-tost from 24 to 
37* The raw scores of the control group on the pre-teot 
ranged from 9 to 27# and on the post test iz'oia 12 to 
3 U
* Form A 
*♦ Form B
CHAPTBH IV
SUMMARY, CONCI^JSION, COMMENTS, m >  RECOMMENDATION
I. SUimHY
It was the purpose of this study to develop a func­
tional OQuserration unit for the slow learner In high school 
biology (I*Qt 75-90)* It viae found that present high school 
biology textbooks were too difficult for the slow leam«r to 
conqprehend* With this in mind, the writer consulted numerous 
resouoe personnel and examined a great amount of literature 
<m oocnserration in order to gather ideas in evolving this 
unit. - '
It was felt that a more functional unit could be 
developed utilising diversified teaching methods including 
short field trips, laboratory work, and other *leam by 
doing’* activities, as compared to the usual lecture method 
Of teaching conservation* ,
It was decided to utilize two classes (homogenous 
only in I*Q*) in this experiment. One class served as the 
control (lecture method) while the second class served as 
the experimental group ("learn by doing» approach). A 
standardized test was given to both groups before initiating 
the conservation unit#
After one month of teaching these classes, a different
form of the same standardized test was administered to both 
groups.
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11^ C01ÎCI.ÜGI0NS
It Ghould bo noted that the experimental group made 
a more noticeable gain (7 points per pupil) as compared to 
the control group (2 points per pupil)*
Since the samples in this study were small (twenty 
seven la one class and thirty in tho second) one must avoid 
general oonolusions* - Perhaps the only safe claim Is that 
tho slow learners in the control group did as well as those 
in the experimental group^ though the differences seem to 
suggest that tho experimental group profited by tho approach 
used*
Bven though the experimental end control classes were 
homogeneously groupé {slov/̂ 1 earner level), it was found that 
each class had sasie pupils who wez*e more attentive, energetic 
and ambitious* Tliis appeared to be increasingly true, es­
pecially in the experimental group, as the unit in conserva#» 
tion gained momcxatua utilizing tho "learn by doing" approach*
One month (January 3, 1961 to February 3, 1961) had 
boon spent oaa this experimental study* It is felt that con- 
eervatlon concepts could have boon moro fully developed if 
the time of study had been increased to a minimum of six 
weeks*
Clearly, a more dynamic approach to the study of con­
servation is possible if resource problems in the Immediate
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area are investigated* This should also prove to be more 
meaningful to the learner* It would eeem that conservation 
concepts can be more readily developed using this approach*
III* o o m ^ m s
Having concluded this brief and not too conclusive 
Gtudy, the Author wishes to comment briefly on certain 
aspects of the conservation program at his school*
The future holds the prospect of premise as well 
as peril ~  depending upon how well we adapt ourselves 
to the changing world* As ccmipared to fifty years ago* 
we are now living in a golden age of technology where 
less land is needed to produce essential food end 
materials necessary for existence*
Almost too late, we have learned to conserve our 
natural resources for the common good* We should try to 
improve conservation education in the community, at home, 
and in the schools* Progress results only as humans 
improve their relationship to their surroundings of soil, 
water, minerals, plants, animals, and most of all, people*
We should instill in the public an understanding 
of man*8 dependence upon his resources and stimulate the 
public by pointing out good conservation work already 
started in nearby areas where it will be more meaningful
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than in distant areas*
Conservation in schools oould bo taught as a subject 
in itself, but for better over-all results, should be 
integrated Into or correlated with every grade —  primax*y 
through high school# Until this can be accomplished# the 
most logical place to lnooz*porate a unit in conservation 
(in order to reach a great number of pupils) would be in 
a high school biology course#
Opportunities for self-discovery end activities 
of short duration should be substituted for lecturing 
because of the shorter interest span of the slow learner*
The schools should do the following;
; 1# Provide Opportunities for esploration end group
desionstratlon of simple but meaningful 
experiments,
,2* Concentrate on'developing desirable attitudes 
end appreciations*
3# Use outdoor rescuroes whenever feasible#
t# Avoid a stronj technical approach*
Schools may appropriately start with the 
curriculum they now have as they sot about the 
task of Tic.klnr; adequate provision for conservation 
education* Fragmentation of knowledge and experience 
thru the development of special courses on conserva­
tion would oeon tho limitation of such offerings 
to a relatively small part of the school population* 
Furthermore, the natural and social sciences are 
logical subject fields in v.hich to Infuse such 
natural and social materials or experiences as are 
found in a comprehensive study of conservation*
The close relationship of conservation to both the 
natural and social sciences is apparent* '
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One practice that is relatively oommon le to 
Incorporate units of study on concorvatlon Into 
existing natural or social science coureec* 1
The youth of America, especially organised groups like
the Future Farmers of America, Clubs, Boy Scouts, and
Oirl Scouts, have already made progress in recognizing the
importance of natural resources by their partlclx>ation in
conservation activities#
Much of this progress, especially with the Future
Farmers of America and 4%#% Clubs, has been made under the
direction of good teacher leadership# In order to promote
groups such as conservation clubs, a teacher needs as
qualifications a diversified background, a deep interest,
and contagious enthusiasm to handle this complex field of
work known as conservation of natural resources# Willing
and dedicated teachers end conscientious pupils can carry
the message of good conservation practices by their deeds#
Teachers who do have a background of natural science
end functional training in resource use (or conservation
education) find that conservation on the school grounds
can often motivate the slow learner to turn to books or
studies with new interest#
1 JoAiervation ■̂ducation in American Cchools: Twenty^
Kinth 1 » ( Via or inrt on : .American Association of School
Adiainistrauors# Nation;.*! Education Assoclatioh# 1951), p# 66
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Latent sclentifio tendenoies caa be aroused through 
the use of problem-solving skills instead of tho memoriza­
tion of facts in apparently unrelated subjects# Conservation, 
studios and projects under a qualified teacher can make 
school work less of a chore and more of a challenge for the 
pupils#
Since the subject matter includes the study of the 
natural environment in vdiich the pupils live, it would be 
ironical if the pupils were not made to see the close 
relationship of the natural and social environmente# Both 
the individual and the group must be brought into a closer 
relationship resulting in an intelligent or jWormed . 
citizenry and ^aation# '
Teachers should set a good example for the stud<mts 
and practice wliat they preach to demonstrate the meaning of 
conservation# ,
If the conservation activities are closely related 
to the area in which the pupils live, it will be less 
difficult to stimulate thorn in interpreting their immediate 
environment. The teacher should help the student associate 
his or her daily experiences with the concepts mentioned# 
Thus, the individual will be able to see each experience 
as part of a total pattern resulting in the formation of 
sound attitudes#
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Tho cooperation of enthusiastic teachers, local, 
state, and federal organizations, and camcunlty groups 
should result In a more dynamic approach to undorctandlng 
that conservation Is a way of life#
IV. RECOnmslDATIONS
A similar study could he hotter developed utilizing 
two hlology teachers in the same school with one using the 
conventional methods on hlc classes of slow learners with 
the second following the experimontsl methods# This approach 
should avoid any possibility of withholding Information 
from the control group thus resulting In unfair advantage 
for the experimental group#
Also, a similar study could be conducted for average, 
or above average, biology students and a comparison made of 
the results# ^
The Incorporation of more standardized test material, 
or correlating the I# Q# test with the conservation test, 
should provide more Information on the evaluation of the 
experimental method used In this study.
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APPENDIX A - ^ LSOTEES
November 22$ I96O
Mrs. Martha Kunzer 
3656 Waldo Avenus 
New York 63» New York
Dsar Mrs. Munsert
1 received your three fon&a of the **Testa in Keaooning” 
sod irioh to thanl: you for your help and cooperation in my 
experimental otuiy.
I will keep you posted on this study.
lo there a possibility of renting your series of film­
strips fer this experiment? Also do you î«avc any suggestions 
for other teaching aids that could be used by me in my 
experimental class in contrast to the formal locture method 
to be used In my ccntrol class.
Thank you again.
Respectfully,
Trank Chrapliwy
Life Science - Biology
Teacher
ICtrs
T l i £  C Ü N ^ Î t r ^ V A T l U N  F O l l ? d J A T I O N
 %
U l ^ m ü i  • : EîîîlCATïGX
3 0  E a s t  4 0 t h  STHEET Tpjrphane • LE*3n«ton 2 6110
N e w  Y o r k  16,  N. Y. Cablr Addrew •
O c t o b e r  3 1 ,  i 960
M r *  ?rsjk Chrspli't--?
Rar.--îpo r-î'-clonai' Flfh nc^ccl 
Franklin Lrkay, ITiuv Tcriei
D e s r  M r .  C h r e p l l w y ,
T J r d c r  s e p a r a t e  c o r o r  I  & %  S e n d i n g  y c » u  
t h e  t h r t a  for^:- o f  tue  i n  R e a s o n i n g *
5o u  h a v e  r e q u & s t e l .
I  e r a  very c i u c h  i a t ^ r e n t è d  i n  your 
e r p e r i i r . a n t  a n d  e p p r t c i f t t o  b s t i n #  e
c c p y  o f  t e a  r e s u l t s  o f  t b s  s t u d y  i n  t h e  
spring.
V Ken grading t he tastu you wiil
nmfl to odd 2̂  points to tte B grades end 
5 paints to the C grades in order to have 
th&a equivalent to the grodaa la the A tests.
Cordially yours, 
MIM/it Mortha E. Munzer
I il E C 0 N S E l\ V A T  i 0 N I 0 U N I) A T  ! 0 N
li E S E A n C H . £ D U L A T i 0
"A East 40th Street 
N York 16, N. Y.
1 ' r:;’.one • LE%iagwn Z CllQ 
C-iiic Aiilrwi • COMaYTT Uay IC, i m
Dear Colleague:
**A Test cf in Ccnsorvation" his tosn ctiucaraizeA
by Fcucational S'cwting £;r/lce at Princeton, ns kre;, yo* r/ould tü 
interested bocause you so generously hslpou us in tbo cxyerlaenoaZ 
period and took part in thia important develrp%ant.
Extensive t*stLo& in Oregon and by fifty c-f cur friends in 
schools and colleger throughout the ccuntry have Indicated the 
test is valid and reliable, Forno A end B arc nc? boiny, aodo 
ready for general uae.
Enclosed you %ill find a table of nor&j (part of the tcaoher^’ 
n?u:ual that ip to accompany test booklets in t);'e- futuro),
We should be hapry to havo you cc—r.ujb.c&te wivb if you 
or your collo^guos nri irtcrected in fur the r inns of I'.t ̂ 
iîirrc-ruioont.
îharJc y eu again.
CO:c': :Iv
if!"''/; » b-: : ' :0 k'uii :. uon t
N a t io n a l  W i iD i i f c f L D C  r a t io n
4 4 1 2  S IX T E E N T H  S T R E E T . N O R T H W E S T
WASHINGTON 6. D. C.
A O a m s  2-S004
March 10,1961
Mr. Fraxih floyd Chr&pllwy 
49 Q ^ l d a  Avenu»
O&kl&W, Mov Jorsay
Dear Mr. Chrapliwy;
Wo are happy to notify you your application for a conser- ' 
vation education grant from the National Wildlife Federation • 
was approved by the Board of Directors, meeting in Washington, 
D.C. last week.
We felt you should be advised prior to our. releasing the
information to the newspapers.
*A letter containing full details of your, award will be • 
forthcoming. We should like to extend our congratulations 
to you as a successful recipient of a National Wildlife 
Federation award.
Sincerely,
THOfcl/
cc; Dr.Paul A.Herbert •
Head of Department, Gobhart,Ph.D.,Education Dept.Montana 5
File BaiverMlty, Mleaouia, Montana
A
ÎATiOMAi. V/ilDLlf E i'EDHRATI
1 4 1 2  S I X T E E N T H  S T R E L T T  N O R T H V V E Ü T
V/ASHINGTON 6. D. C,
A O a m « a &004
A p r i l  4 , 1 9 6 1
Frank F . Chrapliwy
4 : Csflds Avenue
K  - *  J e r s e y
C  e r  M r .  C h r a p l i w y ;
F u r l y  i n  M a r c h  y o u  w e r e  a d v i s e d  t h e  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  o f  t h e  
N a t i o n a l  W i l d l i f e  F e d e r a t i o n  h a d  a p p r o v e d  y o u r  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  
a  c o n s e r v a t i o n  e d u c a t i o n  g r a n t  i n  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  $  -  - -  « a j __________________
I n  l i n e  w i t h  F e d e r a t i o n  p o l i c y ,  h a l f  o f  t h e  a w a r d  w i l l  b e  
n a i l e d  d u r i n g  t h o  f i r s t  p a r t  o f  S e p t e m b e r .  T h e  b a l a n c e  w i l l  b e  
f o r w a r d e d  s o m e t i m e  d u r i n g  t h e  l a t t e r  p a r t  o f  J a n u a r y  o f  n e x t  
y e a r ,  o n  c o n d i t i o n  w e  r e c e i v e  a  r e p o r t  s h o w i n g  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
p r o g r e s s  i n  y o u r  w o r k  a t  m i d  y e a r .  V i e  r e q u e s t  y o u r  d e p a r t m e n t  
h e a d  s u b m i t  a  r e p o r t  a t  t h e  c l o s e  o f  t h e  f a l l  s e m e s t e r .
S o m e t i m e  b e f o r e  t h e  f i r s t  o f  S e p t e m b e r  p l e a s e  l e t  u s  k n o w  i f  
y o u  w i s h  t o  h a v e  y o u r  c h e c k  m a d e  p a y a b l e  t o  y o u  p e r s o n a l l y  o r  
t o  t h e  s c h o o l  y o u  a r e  a t t e n d i n g ,  A l s o  g i v e  u s  a  g o o d  a n d  c o m ­
p l e t e  a d d r e s s  f o r  m a i l i n g  o f  t h e  c h e c k .
i ' h u  C o n s e r v a t i o n  E d u c a t i o n  C o m m i t t e e  a n d  t h e  B o a r d  f e e l  y o u  a r e  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  F e d e r a t i o n ' s  i n t e r e s t s ,  a n d  w e  h o p e  y o u  w i l l  
i c c i  f r e e  t o  c a l l  o n  u s  i f  w e  c a n  b e  o f  a n y  h e l p  t o  y o u .
B e s t  w i s h e s  f o r  y o u r  s u c c e s s .
S i n c e r e l y  y o u r s ,
—y. - ' c
K I M B A L L  
E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r
c c : D r . P a u l  A , H e r b e r t  
D e p a r t m e n t  H e a d  ' 
F i l e
f ■■ .
APPENDIX B —  TEST
c ' on :
ni.nc:
0 ^  .
i  j n o )  T
P
‘E$l. I
TEST OF REASONING 
IN CONSERVATION  
FORM A
Read the directions on the back cover
All rights reserved 
Unauthorized reproduction prohibited
The Conservation Foundation 
New York
Prepared in cooperation with Educational Testing Service 
Princeton, N. J. Los Angeles,C aiit.
-2-
Tlmc—40 minutes
Directions: The group of questions below consists of four lettered hendings followed by a list of numbered 
sentences. For each numbered sentence select the one heading which is most closely related to it and blacken 
the corresponding space on the answer sheet. One heading may be used once, more than once, or not at all.
Questions 1-5:
(A) Renewable resources (those of which
continuous use can be made when 
properly managed)
(B) Nonrenewable resources (those whose use 
'results in permanent loss)
(C) Inexhaustible resources (those which are
at present so abundant that they seem 
limitless)
(D) Resources yet to be discovered (those
depending on the intelligence and skill 
of specially trained people)
2. Millions of years are necessary to develop a 
piece of coal through natural processes.
3. In well-managed forests some trees are cut and 
some are planted at regular intervals.
4. Nitrogen is added to the soil when crops such as 
peas, beans, or clover are planted.
5. At present the earth contains a number of sub­
stances which are not widely used by man.
1. The sun will continue to supply us with lig^it 
and heat for at least another billion years.
Directions: Each of the questions or incomplete statements below is followed by four suggested answers or 
completions. Select the one which is best in each case and then blacken the corresponding spaice on the answer 
sheet.
Occasionally on certain game refuges a limited 
amount of hunting is permitted. Such hunting 
is justified for all of the following reasons 
EXCEPT:
(A) It provides recreation for hunters.
(B) Unfit young animals may be eliminated.
(C) It prevents some animals from starving.
(D) It supplies our country with much-
needed food.
7. A recreation area was supplied with tables, 
fireplaces, trash cans, and other needed 
facilities. Soon after the area went into use 
it was found that there was a litter of paper, 
garbage, and tin cans scattered around. Which 
of the following probably contributed most to 
this condition?
(A) Not enough trash cans to take care of
litter
(B) Not enough attendants to keep the place
clean
(C) Not enough thoughtfulness on the part
of the visitors
(D) Not enough space for all the visitors
8. Squirrels, beavers, raccoons, and other small 
mammals can live near cities if
(A) hunting laws are strictly enforced
(B) dogs are kept leashed
(C) their natural enemies are controlled
(D) cover and food supply are available
9. Which of the following would be the most suc­
cessful procedure for preventing forest fires?
(A) Requiring licenses of all who enter
forests
(B) Constructing extensive firebreaks in
forests
(C) Educating the public about the loss
resulting from forest fires
(D) Increasing the amount of research being
done on the seeding of rain clouds
10. Which of the following causes the greatest 
damage to the country's fertile soil?
(A) Leaching
(B) Erosion
(C) Failure to fertilize
(D) Failure to rotate crops
G O  O N  T O  T H E  N E X T  P A G E
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ll. For the past few years, the new reserves of 
petroleum discovered each year have exceeded 
the total amount used for that year. It seems, 
therefore, that
(A) man will never use up the earth's oil 
/ reserves
(B) the oil reserves will probably last
longer than was predicted 20 years 
ago
(C) new underground supplies of crude oil
are being created rapidly each year
(D) the annual consumption of petroleum
has not been increasing
12. Man now obtains from the sea nearly 100 per 
cent of the magnesium he uses, 80 per cent of 
the bromine, and 7 per cent of the table salt. 
But he is greatly limited in obtaining other 
minerals from the sea by the
(A) absence in the sea of the really impor­
tant minerals
(B) limited need for the other minerals
present in sea water
(C) lack of economical methods of extract­
ing them
(D) overabundance of common salt, which .
greatly increases the difficulty of
separating the other minerals
15. Which of the following developments could pro­
duce an almost unlimited supply of usable fresh 
water?
(A) An economical method of desalting sea
water
(B) A sure method of seeding clouds
(C) A more efficient method of purifying
sewage
(D) A more efficient method of locating
underground water
16. Which of the following is the most essential 
resource?
(A) Iron deposits
(B) The intelligence of man
(C) Oil deposits
(D) Unspoiled wilderness regions
17. To which of the following sources of energy 
has least attention been given by American 
scientists?
(A) Oil extracted from shale
(B) Heat from the center of the earth
(C) The sun
(D) Atomic fusion using heavy hydrogen
Questions 18-19:
13. Wildlife is most wisely conserved if
(A) all hunting is outlawed and the law is 
strictly enforced 
(B ) the hunting restrictions are based on a 
yearly survey of conditions
(C) only the males of the species are allowed
to be hunted
(D) hunting is permitted only in the late fall
14. "The known coal supply is equal in volume to 
a 15-mile cube and what we have used to date 
is only a nick in the corner of the cube."
This statement implies that
(A) man has found few uses for coal
(B) it would be best for many industries
now using natural gas to convert 
to coal
(C) energy sources of the future will rely
almost completely on coal
(D) there is a huge amount of the mineral
which is called coal in the earth’s 
crust
18. Which of the following essential mineral re­
sources does the United States NOT need to 
import?
(A) Tungsten and tin
(B) Platinum and chromium
(C) Molybdenum and magnesium 
( D) Nickel and diamonds
19. The United States is self-sufficient in only one 
of the above mentioned pairs of minerals.
Which of the following points of view concerning 
world-wide conservation of minerals would be 
most acceptable?
(A) We should build up our reserve of
minerals by making special treaties 
with countries which produce them.
(B) We should cooperate in international
efforts to develop mineral resources.
(C) We should pay little attention to the
problem since efforts to discover sub­
stitutes are sure to be successful.
(D) We should immediately buy minerals
wherever they may be found.
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Q u e s t i o n s  2 0 - 2 2 :
The United States has large surpluses of food. 
Many believe that with such surpluses it is foolish 
to worry about the conservation of soil and water.
20. Of the following, the chief reason for the 
activities of the many agencies working to 
increase conservation of soil and water Is to
(A) have soil available to produce farm
and forest products for a much larger 
population
(B) reduce the cost of living by providing
a large supply of inexpensive food
(C) be sure of an adequate supply of farm
and forest products in case of greatly 
increased prices
(D) be able to trade food surpluses with for­
eign countries for manufactured goods
21. Of the following, the best reason for conserving 
soil is that it
(A) reduces federal income taxes
(B) increases annual rainfall
(C) prevents drought
(D) protects the nation's water supply
22. It is possible for the United States to produce 
large surpluses of food, for all the following 
reasons EXCEPT:
(A) Agricultural technology is very advanced
in the United States.
(B) There is a large amount of good farm
land in the United States in proportion 
to the population.
(C) Farmers receive much help and infor­
mation on farming from the federal 
government.
(D) A higher percentage of the population of
the United States is engaged in agri­
culture than in most other countries.
Questions 23-25:
People live where there is a supply of usable 
water. Some areas have great amounts of water 
while others must protect a limited supply. There 
is a drought somewhere on earth almost every year; 
other areas are temporarily troubled with too much 
water. Man depends upon rainfall for this life- 
sustaining substance, whether he obtains it from 
wells, lakes, or rivers.
23. Of the following characteristics of rainfall, 
those which most determine its usefulness to 
man are
(A) time, place, and amount
(B) form, quality, and rate of fall
(C) taste, temperature, and clearness
(D) pressure, rate, and taste
24. In applying conservation practices to his water 
supply, man is mainly concerned with
(A) increasing the amount of precipitation
(B) increasing evaporation from oceans
and large lakes
(C) increasing and Improving swampland
drainage
(D) delaying the return of precipitation to
the oceans
25. To determine whether water is "usable" we 
must first
(A) check it for clearness and purity
(B) make a bacteriological count
(C) know how it is going to be used
(D) test the water for germs
Questions 26-28:
A decision was made to build a dam on a cer­
tain river in the High Plains area of the United States. 
The reservoir behind it would supply water for i r r i ­
gation and for the neighboring city, and would be 
used for fishing and swimming. The dam would 
serve to protect property downstream from floods, 
and a hydroelectric power plant would be built below 
the dam. fo r all these reasons the money was 
appropriated and the dam, reservoir, and power 
plant were built. The reservoir was stocked with 
fish. Cabins were built along the shoreline.
26. A major problem in this type of water develop­
ment is that the
(A) cost of purchasing the necessary land
is very h i^
(B) purposes served are so different that
it is difficult to serve them all equally 
well
(C) water held by the dam endangers down­
stream areas in case of failure of the 
dam
( D) operation costs are too h i^  for the 
benefits obtained
27. Which of the following purposes would NOT be 
well served by a full reservoir?
(A) Public water supply
(B) Boating and fishing *
(C) Power generation
(D) Flood control
28. Which of the following would generally make 
the most water available for a variety of uses?
(A) Building higher dams
(B) Better regulation of stream flow
(C) More efficient water softeners
(D) Building larger reservoirs
G O  O N  T O  T H E  N E X T  P A G E
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Q u o s t i o n s  2 9 - 3 2 :
In 1872 Congress established the first national 
j\irk, Yellowstone National Park, to be "dedicated 
.ind set apart . . .  as public pleasuring grounds"
.ind to be retained in a "natural condition." Today 
tîiere are 29 national parks, embracing a total of 
13,136,239 acres, similarly dedicated and set apart.
Ill the early days only a small proportion of the pop­
ulation of the United States was able to visit Yellow­
stone, because transportation was slow. In 1957 
over 50,000,000 Americans visited the national parks.
29. In establishing Yellowstone National Park, 
Congress was making use of its powers to
(A) convert private lands to government
ownership
(B) provide for the general welfare
(C) promote the progress of science
(D) regulate the Indian territories
J: 30. The main purpose of the national parks is to
% (A) save valuable timber resources for
#  future logging operations ,
(B) reserve unspoiled areas of natural 
beauty for recreation 
1  (C) protect wildlife
^  (Dy ensure that the government will always
^  own a minimum amount of land
Q u e s t i o n s  3 3 - 3 6 ;
Tltc Joint Committee of Chemistry and Agri­
culture attempts to find industrial uses for farm 
products. It strongly recommends the use of 
alcohol, produced from the fermentation of certain 
farm products, for motor fuel.
33. In considering whether to use alcohol for motor 
fuel, the least important of the following ques­
tions is:
(A) Will it help to conserve natural
resources?
(B) What will it cost?
(C) Is it practical from a technical view­
point?
(D) How will the new fuel be distributed to
motorists?
34. If this recommendation were widely carried 
out, which of the following would be most likely 
to take place?
(A) The production of farm products would
increase.
(B) The drilling of oil wells would be
stopped.
(C) Dies el-powered automobiles would be
developed.
(D) Smaller automobile engines would be
built.
11.
--
The number of Americans visiting the national 
parks will probably increase in the future, for 
all of the following reasons EXCEPT:
(A) Americans will have more leisure time.
(B) Transportation will continue to improve.
(C) There will be a large increase in
population.
(D) Fees for facilities in the parks will
be cut.
Certain national parks contain magnificent 
stands of trees. Some people think that these 
trees should be used for lumber. Which of the 
following is the best reason for opposing this?
(A) The "natural condition" of a national
park would be destroyed if the trees 
were to be cut.
(B) Timber use in the United States has
been decreasing with the development 
of new building materials.
(C) The United States can import all the
timber it needs.
(D) The trees provide windbreaks.
35. If this plan were put into effect, the most 
troublesome economic problem that mig^t 
arise would be due to the
(A) increased demand for surplus grain
now stored at public expense
(B) decreased demand for gasoline
(C) increased income for farmers and
consequent reduction in government 
support of other farm goods
(D) decreased demand for alcoholic
beverages
36. Should this recommendation of the Joint Com­
mittee be ignored?
(A) Yes, because it comes from a group
that would profit by its adoption.
(B) Yes, because alcohol cannot be used as
a fuel in automobile engines.
(C) No, because it would divert alcohol
from alcoholic beverages to more 
useful purposes.
(D) No, because automobile engines could
be converted to use alcohol.
G O  O N  T O  T H E  N E X T  P A G E
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Q u e s t i o n a  3 7 - 4 1 :
The number of species of insects exceeds that 
of all other animals taken together. In tlie United 
States there are about ten thousand injurious insect 
species causing losses of about four billion dollars 
annually to crops, trees, stored foodstuffs, etc. In 
undisturbed natural environments, the populations 
of insects are generally kept in check by their natu­
ral enemies. Artificial control of insect populations 
in order to prevent disease, economic loss, or nui­
sance (as in mosquito control) is accomplished by 
the use of chemical pesticides (such as DDT) and 
biological methods, and by specific farming and 
forestry practices. There are more than two hun­
dred basic chemical pesticides which are sold under 
six thousand different brand names.
37. Of the following, which factor is least important 
in ensuring that a chemical pesticide is used 
safely?
(A) Prior testing of the chemical under
actual field conditions
(B) Use of the pesticide in the minimum
effective amount for the particular pest
(C) Choice of a pesticide that is highly se­
lective in its effect 
' (D) Application of the pesticide when the 
land is dry
40. The development of a strain of insect resistant 
to a particular pesticide at a given dosage la 
due to
(A) carrying on pest control operations over
too long a period
(B) the survival and the reproduction of
resistant individuals
(C) the gradual accumulation of pesticide
residues in the insect habitat
(D) the choice of the wrong pesticide in the
first place
41. A.chemical pesticide should satisfy all of the 
following essential requirements EXCEPT:
(A) It should in general be harmless to
v/ildlife, vegetation, soil, and water 
resources.
(B) It should provide an effective check of
the insect pest at low unit-cost.
(C) It should not create any hazard to
public health.
( D) It should eradicate the particular pest 
once and for all.
38. Which of the following best defines an 
pest"?
insect
(A) Any kind of spider, mite, or beetle
(B) An insect judged harmful to man's
interests
(C) An insect for which natural enemies
do not exist
(D) An insect whose population growth is
temporarily unchecked by natural 
enemies
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
39. Biological control of the population levels of 
insect pests means
(A) control through the action of other
living organisms
(B) use of chemicals that attack the
biological "weak points" of insects
(C) pesticide programs based on surveys
of pests in their natural surroundings
(D) a return to the undisturbed "balance
of nature"
• 7 -
jücstions 42-45:
The following letter appeared in a local 
Colorado newspaper.
Dear Editor;
In last Tuesday's editorial you showed how 
much control the government had by telling the busi­
nessman how to run his business. Well they sure 
stick their nose in my husband’s business. My 
husband is a cattle rancher and he grazes several 
hundred head of sheep and cattle on a nearby na­
tional forest range. For this' "privilege" he pays 
the government a monthly fee for each head. Not 
only that, but he has to keep his herds on the move. 
The government tells my husband every year how 
many head of cattle he will be allowed to graze on 
the national forest range that year. What I want to 
know is, what right has the government to tell my 
husband how many cattle we can have, especially 
when we pay for each head? And besides, what right 
has the government to charge us for using nearby 
land that is not being used for anything else?
Yours truly,
A rancher's wife
42, Why should the number of sheep and cattle 
permitted on the national forest range be 
limited?
(A) To prevent unfair competition with
ranchers who own their own range 
land
(B) To ensure that each rancher will get
a fair price for his cattle
(C) To prevent overgrazing
(D) Because there is not enough private
range land for all ranchers
43, Should the government have the right to charge 
ranchers for using the national forest range?
(A) Yes, because the national forest range
belongs to all the people.
(B) Yes, because the government had to buy
the land originally from private owners.
(C) No, because the national forest range
should be free to all.
(D) No, because the national forest ranges
have been established for the people 
living in the vicinity.
44. Why is the rancher required to keep his cattle 
on the move?
(A) To insure that all the ranchers will
have an equal share of the range
(B) To prevent the spread of cattle disease
(C) To prevent the grass from being eaten
too close to the ground
(D) To improve the quality of the meat
45. Which of the following factors is most im­
portant in deciding how many animals should 
be allowed to graze each year on a certain 
national forest range?
(A) The amount of livestock disease in the
area
(B) The present price of livestock and grain
(C) The present availability of skilled help
and the cost of transportation
(D) The condition of the range forage
plants
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Some plant seeds, when treated with the chemi­
cal giberellin, w ill germinate faster, produce 
taller seedlings, and grow more rapidly. 
Giberellin, therefore, w ill be a likely help in 
conservation because
(A) it w ill reduce the need for fertilizers
( B ) farm land can be made more productive
(C) treated plants w ill require less attention
(D) giberellin is inexpensive to manufacture
7. In order to practice soil conservation wisely 
it is most important to
(A) know the best way each piece of land
can be watered
(B).know how each piece of land can be put 
to best long-term use
(C) know what kind of fertilizer each piece
of land needs most
(D) enforce legislation regulating the use
to which different kinds of land may 
be put
8. Experts say that certain metals are rapidly 
becoming scarce. "Scarce" here means that
(A) certain widely used metals are being
replaced by newly discovered ones 
which are superior
(B) the metal is eventually washed into the
sea and is lost
(C) our growing population places an in­
creasing demand on natural ores which 
are not plentiful
(D) unusable products from the rusting of
the metal are about all that remain of 
the earth’s supply
9. The "litterbug" drive is considered to be part 
of conservation because it
(A) is an important health measure
(B) contributes to the beauty of our
surroundings
(C) emphasizes the importance of coopera­
tion among citizens
(D) prevents an unnecessary waste of paper
10. For which of the following would it be most 
difficult to develop a suitable substitute?
(A) Lumber
(B) Nitrate deposits for fertilizer
(C) Wilderness areas
(D) Water power
G O  O N  T O  T H E  N E X T  P A G E
11. A managed forest may be more valuable for 
timber than a virgin (undisturbed) forest 
mainly because
(A) the trees in a virgin forest are generally
younger and smaller than those in a 
managed forest
(B) the cost of transportation of timber out
of a virgin forest is greater because 
of the dense growth
(C) a managed forest generally contains a
higher proportion of hardwood trees
(D) a virgin forest may contain older trees
which grow slowly and are often partly 
decayed
12, Which of the following statements concerning 
ranges and grasslands is FALSE?
(A) The productivity of a range can be
maintained by proper adjustment of 
numbers of livestock to available 
forage.
(B) Sheep grazing is the most productive 
use for grass ranges on flat or rolling 
ground with plenty of water,
(C) If à range is grazed as soon as plant 
growth begins in the spring, the forage 
is weakened.
(D) Reseeding may increase the productivity 
of some ranges.
15. Which of the following is the best reason for 
the development of water power?
(A) It is always less expensive than other
energy sources,
(B) Coal, petroleum, and natural gas
resources arc almost exhausted,
(C) It is an energy source which is
renewable.
(D) Distribution of water power sites Is
more uniform than distribution of 
the mineral fuels.
16. The principal way in which the numbers of 
harmful insects in the forests of the United 
States are kept down is by
(A) extensive spraying
(B) their natural enemies
(C) selective cutting of infected trees
(D) spraying of certain areas
17. Which of the following causes the smallest 
number of forest fires in the United States?
(A) People who deliberately set forest fires
(B) Motorists who carelessly throw lighted
cigars and cigarettes from their cars 
( C ) Uncontrolled burning of debris and 
brush
(D) Lightning
!3. Why is good science education important to 
I; resource conservation?
I  (A) Because science w ill soon solve most
% resource shortages.
I  (B) Because science provides the factual 
^ basis for laws restricting resource use.
^ (C) Because science is the best guide to
I  good living, for which ample resources
L are necessary.
[  (D) Because science provides some under­
standing of the natural world of which 
resources are a part.
18. Of the following, the chief reason solar
energy has failed to replace the present major 
sources of energy is that
(A) the sun's heat cannot be stored overnl^it
or during cloudy periods
(B) the installations occupy too much area
per horsepower produced
(C) the cost of capturing large amounts of
the sun’s energy is s till too great
(D) heat energy is rarely useful unless it
is converted to other forms of energy
Attempts have been made to purify ocean water 
for purposes of drinking and irrigation. In 
addition to chemical separation of the salts, 
other methods have been proposed to d istill 
ocean water. Distillation is not yet widely used 
because
(A) ocean water boils at an excessively
high temperature
(B) the fuel costs are too h i^
(C) no use has been found for the residue
salts
(D) distilled sea water has a salty taste
19. Of the following, the LEAST efficient procedure 
to ensure a new crop of trees in an area where 
timber is being cut is to
(A) adopt a rotation plan, growing trees fo r
twenty years and alternating with grass, 
corn, and wheat
(B) cut selectively, leaving a number of
seed-producing trees
(C) cut blocks of trees, allowing for natural
reseeding from surrounding uncut areas 
<D) cut all timber, clean the area, and 
reseed
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20. Which of ihe following has NOT contributed to 
water supply problems throughout the United 
States?
(A) Steady decline in annual rainfall
(B) Steady change in the need for water by
industry
(C) Change in population
(D) Change in the demand for water (or
home use
Questions 21-23:
The sewage of city A is dumped directly into 
streams, where it is disposed of by bacterial action 
and by slow oxidation due to oxygen dissolved in the 
water. City B disposes of its sewage by running it 
into closed sludge tanks, allowing bacteria to de­
compose it, and treating it with chemicals.
21. The most important of the following advantages 
of disposing of sewage by running it into closed 
sludge tanks is that
(A) the waste from sludge tanks can be used
for fertilizer
(B) important minerals can be saved
(C) the open streams are kept safe for
recreation
(D) the sewage disposal plant provides gain­
ful employment for a number of people
22. The main advantage of disposing of sewage by 
dumping it directly into streams is that
(A) it takes less time than using sludge tanks
(B) it costs less than using sludge tanks
(C) wastes are quickly removed from the
vicinity of the city
(D) harmful bacteria are quickly destroyed
by sunlight and running water
23. In comparing the methods used by cities A and 
B in disposing of their sewage, one should 
realize that
(A) both methods are equally good
(B) both methods are equally bad
(C) the method used by city A is better
(D) the method used by city B is better
Q i w a t U m . * *  2 4 - 2 7 :
IXirinp the 1030's and the 1950's. certain 
sections of the country had very severe dust storms. 
Dust at ground level caused zero visibility at limes, 
and aircraft pilots reported dust as high as 30,000 
feet. Winter wheat and spring crops were blown 
out. Highw.iys were closed for hours at a time. 
Cars were damaged and fences were buried.
24. The most serious effect of bad dust storms 
Is the
(A) closing of highways
(B) damage to automobiles
(C) loss of topsoil
(D) loss of an entire year's crops
25. The experiences with dust storms since die 
1930's indicate that
(A) a period of dust storms must be 
expected every other decade 
( B ) the recording of variations in climate 
in the region has been inadequate
(C) no permanent solution to the dust storm 
problem has been generally adopted 
( D) conservation practices have made no 
headway in this country since the 
1930*8
26. To reduce these destructive dust storms the 
most effective of the following practices 
would be to
(A) reseed the land to grass 
(B ) seed clouds to produce rain ,
(C) grow com and beans instead of wheat
(D) apply large amounts of inorganic
fertilizer to the soil
27. Which of the following probably accounts for 
the fact that there were no major dust storms 
in the 1940's but that there were such storms 
in the 1950's?
(A) There was more rainfall in the 1940*s
than in the 1950's.
(B) The soil was more fertile in the 1940*s
than in the 1950's.
(C) Winds were stronger in the 1950*8 than
in the 1940's.
(D) The direction of the prevailing winds
shifted in the early 1950*8.
G O  O N  T O  T H E  N E X T  P A G E
g e s t i o n s  ? 8 - 3 1 ;
Suppose that the United States House of Repre­
sentatives has set up a committee to study uses of 
j  jtomic energy for power.
28.
29.
Which of the following topics would be most 
important for the committee to consider?
(A) How to increase rapidly the production
of atomic power in the United States
(B) How to discover better and more eco­
nomical methods of producing atomic 
energy
(C) How to keep uranium imports from
flooding the United States market
(D) How to make reactors small enou^
for home use
Suppose that the committee called upon people 
to come before it and give their opinions regard­
ing the problem. Which of these would be giving 
the LEAST useful opinion?
(A) A scientist who explains why it is
necessary to be very careful about 
safety when constructing atomic 
energy reactors
(B) A businessman who explains why it w ill
be necessary for the government to 
supply some of the money
(C) A labor leader who tells the committee
why unemployment would not result 
from the use of atomic energy
(D) A taxpayers' representative who explains
that the government should stop building 
power dams now that atomic energy is 
available
30. From the point of view of conservation, the 
work of the committee would be most important 
for which of the following reasons?
(A) Uncontrolled atomic fallout can do
serious damage to food crops.
(B) Commercial uses for atomic wastes
should be found.
(C) Of all our non renewable resources,
fossil fuels are in shortest supply.
(D) An abundant supply of energy can be
helpful in solving many conservation 
problems.
31. Suppose that the committee makes a study of 
our need for energy in tho immediate future. 
Which conclusion is most likely?
(A) Atomic energy will not eliminate our
need for oil in the next 30 years.
(B) We may need a substitute for coal
within 30 years.
(C) We will not be using hydroelectric
power 50 years from now.
(D) All our energy requirements w ill be
satisfied by solar energy by the 
year 2000.
Questions 32-34:
One of the major problems of the coal industry 
in the United States has been the waste of coal at aU 
stages of production, preparation for market, and 
utilization.
32. Much waste occurs in coal extraction because
(A) the removal of waste such as slate is
largely a hand process
(B) strip mining is technically impossible
in coal deposits
(C) practices which would remove all the
coal in a mine are too costly to be 
used
(D) the mining industry does not employ
scientifically trained personnel to 
develop means of eliminating waste
33. There has been little incentive for operators to 
reduce waste in production because
(A) the industry has had little competition
from other fuel sources
(B) the industry has been able to weather
competition from other fuel sources 
by expanding production of chemical 
by-products
(C) the industry is marked by much cooper­
ation among producers
(D) coal resources have been relatively
plentiful
34. When coal is mined, large pillars of coal are 
often left standing to prevent cave-ins. Is this 
procedure a waste of coal?
(A) No, because the use of coal to prevent
cave-ins is important.
(B) No, because these pillars will be a good
source of coal for future generations.
(C) Yes, because compressed air can be
used to prevent cave-ins during mining 
operations.
(D) Yes, because strip mining makes large
pillars unnecessary.
C O  O N  T O  T H E  N E X T  P A G E
Q u e s t i o n s  3 5 - 3 7 ; Q u e s t i o n s  3 8 - 3 9 :
î *
In 1957, 6000 permits to take one deer each 
were offered to hunters in the Kaibab National Forest 
in northern Arizona. Only 4500 permUs were pur­
chased and 3700 deer taken. Only one permit was 
allowed per hunter. In 1958, 8000 permits were . 
offered, and each hunter could buy a second permit 
after taking his first deer, as long as the permits 
lasted.
35, This information most probably indicates that
(A) someone wants to rid the Kaibab Forest 
of all deer
‘ (B) a great many hunters are poor shots
(C) sportsmen are pressuring the state
Game and Fish Commission into 
permitting destructive hunting
(D) the annual increase of deer is more
than the area can support
The iron ore reserves of the United States are 
being used up at a rapid rate. Any plan to ensure 
an adequate supply of iron for future use will affect 
the following groups in different ways.
Group 1: The producer of iron and steel
Group 2: The consumer
Group 3: The taxpayer
Group 4: The future population
38. Increasing the effective life of iron and steel 
products by treating them to reduce corrosion 
will benefit which two groups the most?
(A) The producer and the consumer
(B) The consumer and the taxpayer
(C) The consumer and the future population
(D) The taxpayer and the future population
36. "What the hunters don't take, the winter w ill" 
is a common saying among the sportsmen of 
the state. This statement is based on the fact 
that
(A) the heavy snows of winter reduce the
available food supply
(B) the storms of winter freeze many deer
(C) approximately 10% of the deer w ill die
during the winter no matter how many 
deer there are in the forest
( D) hunters are most likely to k ill the weak 
deer which are least able to survive 
the winter
39. Assume diat a suitable substitute for iron and 
steel becomes available. For which group w ill 
this present the most serious problem?
(A) The producer of iron and steel
(B) The consumer
(C) The taxpayer
(D) The future populatitm
GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
37. Certain groups would like the Kaibab closed
completely to all hunting. Which of the following 
would be the most probable result of following 
their ideas?
(A) There would be more and more deer
with a corresponding increase in the 
enjoyment of visitors to the forest 
each year.
(B) There would be fewer deer with a corre­
sponding decrease in the enjoyment of 
visitors to the forest each year.
(C) After a few years the number of deer
would remain constant, but there would 
be a definite decrease in the enjoyment 
of visitors who hunt.
(D) After a few years there would be no deer.
g e s t i o n s  4 0 - 4 2 ;
In 1925 the population of the earth was some­
what less than 2 billion. In 1959 it was about 
2 J billion, and experts predict that by the end of 
this century it w ill be about 6 billion. Though a few 
nations produce fcx>d surpluses, in many parts of 
the world a semi-starvation diet is the rule rather 
than the exception. People simply are not able to 
get enough to eat. Thus, the nourishment of human 
populations remains an unsolved problem. Along 
with the improvement of agriculture in many areas 
we must look to scientific and technical advances 
for help in getting enough food.
40. The major reason for the staggering increase 
in world population in the twentieth century is
(A) the improvement in transportation
(B) advancement in government and finance
(C) advancement in medicine and sanitation
(D) the discovery and exploration of new
territories
41. Certain committees of the United Nations con­
cern themselves with practical methods of 
dealing with the imbalance between population 
and food resources. To which of the following 
projects would they be LEAST likely to give 
their serious attention?
(A) An efficient method of mass production
' of marine algae suitable for human and
animal food
(B) Encouraging the cultivation of crops
having greater protein content
(C) The increased use of terracing in
mountain areas
(D) Improved methods of whaling in inter­
national waters
42. Which of the following would contribute LEAST 
toward solving the food shortage problem?
(A) An inexpensive method of desalting
sea water
(B) Artificial photosynthesis
<C) Spaceships to settle people on other 
planets
(D) Safe and peaceful uses of atomic energy
• 7 -
Q u c s t i o n s  4 3 - 4 5 :
Certain domestic oil producers complain that 
the petroleum production of the United States is 
being threatened by importation of cheaper crude 
o il from abroad. Four senators are discussing 
this problem.
Senator A: ’’The government should provide 
support for domestic producers 
so that they can compete with 
imports from foreign countries.”
Senator B: "The military forces stationed 
within the continental limits of 
the United States should be re­
quired to use only domestically 
produced petroleum products."
Senator C: "The government should prohibit 
the importation of petroleum."
Senator D: "The government should take no 
action at all in this matter, thus 
allowing supply and demand to 
regulate the flow of oil from 
other countries."
43. Which senator’s suggestion would probably 
protect the domestic petroleum resources of 
thê  United States for the longest time?
(A) Senator A
(B) Senator B
(C) Senator C
(D) Senator D
44. Which senator’s suggestion would provide more 
jobs for United States oil workers?
(A) Senator A
(B) Senator B
(C) Senator C
(D) Senator
45. The suggestion of which senator would tend to 
keep down the cost of petroleum products with­
out requiring additional taxes?
(A) Senator A
(B) Senator B
(C) Senator C
(D) Senator D
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W h e n  w e  n a v th a t  iU m a p o  
R e g io n a l H i g h  School in 
F r a n k l in  H akes  is f o r  the  
b ird s ,s ta y  w ith  us. W h a t  we 
a re  s a y in g  is  th a t  R an iap o  
R e g io n a l is fly in g  h i g h  
th a n k s  to  its  t un.*»ervaliou 
C ln b  w h ic h  can w e ll serve  
as 8 m o del fo r  o th e r  schi>.>U 
in  th e  s ta te .
F e u n d e < l  i n  1 9 5 4  u n d e r  t h a  g u i d -  
s r v e a  o f  b i o l u g >  h r r  )- r a n k
O i r s p l i w r ,  t h «  w i f U i f c  a a n c i u a i y  
d e * a i o p # d  b y  t h «  c l u b  i t
n > > «  a p r u r m g  u | .  f < r  u «  a p ' i n e  
• C U v l l i a a  o n  t l i #  k ' a r r #  a r h u u l  
• i t «
" W #  h a r a  f t r t  a < - n v c  m o m W r *  ta tb# d lb *.b«i Jo *11 *>f lb* 
w o r k  o n  l ‘ «  I ' * ! . ! ! " "  i r a i .  . d u «  k  Imuw*. a  »u K* "C bit,I fryJci*.
C h r a p h w ’ y  w i j .  O f  c o u r s e ,  . i n *  
o f  t h e  m a i n  r « ' a « «  * i «  >t ' b y  r î  il>
I *  t< *  a c q u a i ’ i i  » i t b  t b #
h f c j  f o r  b v t l r »  U  ' ' . - . t u m  u f  i b r  
p # t u ; m l  r r ^ ' H i f r y '  * »  ^ u r  c o i i n l i y
l> c e n  p l a n i r * !  b y  t b #  n t u j c n t *  * n  
l h a  l a . « l  I b r y e  y # a r * .  T r i o  * v * r  
g r e o i i *  • o . e r * '  p u n  h * * f j  f n > m  t h y  
S l a t e  ( « n > y r v » t i y n  b o p o r t n i y n t .
A ) s r > .  m o r e  t h a n  1 . 0 " Ü  f l o w e r ­
i n g  b u l b s  a n d  h u t f  a  d o r v n  d o g ­
w o o d  i r e c i  w r r t *  p l a n t e d  t h r o u g h  
( b o  • . ■ i > U t a n c «  o f  t h e  O a k l a n d  a n d  
W y r k .  f f  O . i r d e r .  c l u b * .  ( H u b  
n i e m l w r - - .  b u  b m i  f e e d e r *  w h i c h  
d o t  t h e  c a m p u s .  S u i n e  '100 p o u n d *  
« i f  b i r d  .« « *e d . K i ; e l  a n d  p e a n u t  
b u t t e r  h a s  a l r e a d y  ! w e o  c o n s u m e  I  
t h i s  y e a r ,  ( . ' h r u p u w y  a u i d .
T h e  N e w  J e '  s f  V  . \ u d u U » n  S o ­
c i e t y .  w i . i r h  h a s  i t s  h e a d q u a r t e r *  
a n d  s a n c t u a r y  i n  F r a n k l i n  L a k e s ,  
l e n d »  e x | w r t  a i v u - e  t o  t h e  h i g h  
M - l i o o l  ( d o b ,  h e  a d d e d .
D u c k  H o u s e s  B u t U
" W «  b u i l t  e i g h t  w o o d  d u c k  
b o u s e s  a n d  p l a c e d  t h e m  t o  t h e  
F i a n k l i n  L a k e *  a r e a / ' t h e  t e s ' h e r  
s a i d .  ' W e  l e f t  o n e  o n  t h e  a m t H  
f : r e  p i i n J  a d j a c e n t  t o  t h e  s c l i o o l  
s a n c t u a r y .
" O n  o u r  t r a i l s  w e  h a v e  p l a c e d  
j  l i i i ' i - k e g  c o r n  f e e d e r s  f u :  g a m e
j h i r d i  a n d  m a n y  b r u s i i - p i l e  s h d -  
I 1 e r »  -A  n u m b e r  o f  b l a e o i r - 1 .  t r e e  
I « w a f l - i w  a n d  w r e n  h o m e *  c a o  b e  
, f o u n d  o n  t i  . !  c a m p u s  a i n i  w e  a r e
i
p b ' a s e d  t  I  * e e  t h a t  s o m a  a r e  a l ­
r e a d y  o i T u p i e d . "  h e  a d d e d .
S ' u u e  d a y .  a n d  h e  h o p e *  s « w o .  
I t h e  e a c h e r  > . n d .  a n u u t d o u r  i a a s -  
I r o o m  a r e a  w i . l  b e  a e t  u p  c o m p l e t e  
j  w i ’. h  r u s t i c  b e n c h e s ,  e t c .  " S u c h  
I  a n  a r e a  w i l l  p r o v s i c  e d u c a t i o n a l ,  
u l l f i c  a n d  in ? - p i  r a t i o n a l  v a l u e *
f u r  t h e  H  i . i e n t * . "  t  '  ■ .  • 
a < M e < l .
" R e , I d e a  H i e  i # <  . I t  * !•  
i n g .  a n d  a . t i v n o - -  % '  
d i v i d e d  l o l o  d a :  v  . n - .  • -
Ü O J  a n d  g i r l  n i e n i t w r * .  ? n "  • 
• e r v a h o i i  C l u b  a l« - >  l a k e s  , spun ' « r e d  f i e l d  t r i p -  t o  f  increase t l . e i i  k n o w b  I g e  .( 
h i  i o g y , "  t h r a p l i w y  i
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P R A N K L m  L A K E S  —  A a  m f U v #  
' M n a p o  H i g h  S c h o o l  C o a >
l ^ n e u q a  C I j o .  J o n n e d  e o o o  L f i c r  u w  
a h o o l  v a a  o p e n e d  U> u n d e r  t h e  
' e u p e r v U l o n  o f  P r a n k  P. C h n p l l a ? .  
t > l u l c f y  t e a c h e r ,  l a  n o #  i n  t h e  p r o c e a e  
o f  h e  s p r t n f  a e U v l t i e a .
T h e  t U m a p o  R e y i o n e l  B e a r d  o f  S d >  
u c a t i o n  g a v e  p e r m l a a i o Q  f o r  p a r t  o f  
t h e  6 0 - a c r e  t c h o o l  & i t e  t o  b e  d e v e l o p e d  
i n t o  a  a U d l i f t  a a n c t u a r y .  T h e  k u v c -  
t u a r y  n o *  h a e  a  a e r t e a  o f  n a t u r e  
t r a l i a  l a b e l e d  w i t h  t r a i l  » l ^ n a  a i t h  
e a t e h  p h r a v e a ,  n o t  n a m e  t a g s .  P o r  
• a a m p J e .  o n e  r o a d a .  " T o u c h  me t o  
d a y ;  1 1 1  I t c h  p o u  l o m o r r o a . "  A n o t h e r
a t t r a c t i v e  s i g n  p l a c e d  n e a r  a o  o p e n  
a  e t  a r e a  U  U l u M r a t e d  e h t h  a  y r ü o w -  
t h r o a t  v a r ÿ l e r  « I t h  t w  f o U o a t n g  
A i p c l o n r  ‘ ' I f e U o e r H h r o a t  ' a a r W e r ;  l i s ­
t e n  f o r  I t s  c a l l  —  a i t f h l t y .  a i t c M i y .  
r l i c h l t j f .  w i t c h . "  A  n u a & e r  o f  t h e s e  
s i g n s  h a v e  b e e n  g i v e n  ( o  t b #  N « «  
J e r s e y  A u d u b o n  S o c i e t y  f o r  t h e i r  
i r a i  l a
S e v e r a l  h r u s h « p l i #  s h e l t e r s  f o r  w i l d ­
l i f e  a i i d  n a l i - k f i g  c o m  f e e d e r s  ( f o r  
g s m e  b i r d s )  a r #  a l s o  f o u n d  a l o n g  t h #  
t r a i l s .  A  c u m b e r  o f  b l u ^ i i r d .  t r e e  
s w & i W w  a n d  w r e n  h o m e s  h a v e  b e e n  
p l a c e d  a r o u n d  t b #  c a m p u s  a n d  h a r e  
a l r e a d y  s h o w n  « à g c a  o f  o c c u p a n c y .  
A  t o t a l  o f  e i g h t  w o o d  d o c k  h o u s e s  
h a r e  b e e n  b u l i t  a n d  s e t  u p  I n  t h e  
P r a n k J l a  L a k e #  a r e a ,  i n c l u d i n g  o n e  
o n  t h e  s m a l l  f i r #  p o n d  a d j a o e n t  t o  
t h #  R a x n a p o  B l g h  s a n c t u a r y .
L e a d s  A d  v i e #
T h e  N e w  J e r s e y  A u d u b o n  S o c i e t y  
w h i c h  h a s  I t s  h e a d q u a r t e r #  a n d  s a n c ­
t u a r y  I n  F r a o k l l n  L a k e s  l e n d s  e x p e r t  
a d r i c e  l o  t h e  0 0  a c t i v e  c l u b  m e m b e r s  
a t  t h e  s c h o o l .
A  g r e a t  n u m b e r  o f  v a r i e d  b i r d  f e e d ­
e r s .  b u i l t  b y  U i e  m e m b e r s ,  d o c  t h e  
c a m p u s .  U o r e  t h a n  S C O  p o u n d s  o f  
b i r d  s e e d .  s u « t  a n d  p e a n u t  b u t t e r  
a l r e a d y  h a v e  b e e n  c o n s u m e d  t h i s  
ytar
T o  h e l p  w i t h  d > a  i s j t d s c a p i n g  a r m i n d  
t h e  s p a c i o u s  o u t d o o r  a r e a s  o f  t h e  
s c h o o l ,  m o r e  t l i a u  i.O O O  n o v e r i n g  b u l b  
a n d  s i x  d o g w o o d  t r e e *  l u v #  b e e n  
p l a n t e d  w i t h  m c a s A n c #  f r x - r s  t h e  O a k ­
l a n d  a n d  W y c k c f f  O s i ^ i a i  C < u b « .
F o r  U t r e e  y e a r s ,  a n n u a l  > s r  t i n g  o f  
Iv b O O  e v e r g r e c i i s .  p u r c h a a ^  I r a n  t h e  
B i a t #  C o n s e r v a t i o n  D c p a . i c w t l ,  w a s  
d o u #  b y  t h #  s t u d e n t s  o o  L i e  s c h o o l  
p r o p e r t y .
O n #  p t t i p Q s #  o f  t h i s  c t  #  i #  o  a r -  
q u A l n i  m o r e  s t u d e n t s  w l U i  t h #  n c # d  
, f o r  b e t t e r  u t i l l s a u o o  o f  <m t  a #  u r a l  
r e s o u r o e s  i n  o u r  r a p l d ' y  g n v i n g  
w o r l d  a n d  t o  I n s t i l l  i n  a
i g r e o i o f  a ^ ^ r o c l s U o n  f o r  l a e  o u t  t ' -  
^ d o o r a
I  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  c l x f .  u n d e r  U #
'  g u i d a n c e  o f  t h e i r  a d v & e r  p a r u c l p a t *
,  I n  s c c D t  o f  t h #  m a n y  } 1 .  j .  A u d u b o n  
s p o n s o r e d  f i e l d  t r i p s  e h t c h  i n c l u d e  
> o u m e y s  t o  C a p #  U s  y  # f u l  OtJap 
B c n u e  a n d  v e e k e r d s  I s  f t r i h e r  I n -  
c n e a a #  i h e t r  k n o v l o d t v  # r  f i e l d  b t o -  
f e g y  w i t h  « m p h a a l s  a r  ^  e o o i n g K w l  
a p p r o a c h .
u l i u i o g  
a r c h  a
O t h e r  f u t u f w  a c t l v l t l M  w i l l  i n c l u d e  
f u r t h e r  l a n d s c a p i n g ,  e s t a b l i a t u n g  a  
s c h o o l  i r c #  n u r s e r y ,  c o n d u c i n g  a n  ’  
a n t l - l l l t « r  c a m p a i g n  ( I n  c o o p r r a l l o a  
w i t h  '  K e e p  A m e r i c a  B e a u t i f u l .  I n c . " )  
a n d  f u r t h e r  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  w i l d ­
l i f e  s a n c t u a r y .  S e v e r a l  w i n d  b r e a k s  
a r o u n d  t h e  s c l v x U  b o u n d a r y  I s  s n o t l t e r  
p r o j e c t  a n t i c i p a t e d  b y  t h e  m e m b e r s .
A n  a t t e m p t  w i l l  b e  m a d e  t o  k e e p  
a  s m a l l  a r e a  c o m p l e t e l y  n a t u r a l  a n d  ’ 
u n t o u c h e d  I n  o r d e r  t o  c o o p r r s i e  w i t h  
( h e  N a t u r #  C o s u c r v a n c y  I n  t h e i r  l o n g -  
r a n e e  t d u d y  o f  n a t u r a l  a r e a s .
A n  o u t d o o r  c l s i a s r o o m  a r e a ,  w i t h  
r u - ^ t c  b e n c h e a .  i s  a n o t h e r  l o n g  r s n g e  
{ w n ) e c t  c o n t e m p l a t e d .  T h e  o u t d o o r  i 
c U i u r x x x n  a r e #  w i l l  p r o v i d e  e d t s c a - 1  
i t o n a l .  s c K n l l f i e  . a n d  i n s p i r a t i o n a l  (
.«rvet MS M 
- g i a  a r e a  f u r  v a t t  
a n t  e x p e n m e u u  u n d e r t a k e n  n v  
) l n v y  a n d  l l : e  s c i e n c e
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KPvANKLiN L'iûrs —  An active Hĉ hSchool ConSL-rvatici) i >,h, formed -•- .n *;v'u-r tiie stlioui v.as opened in J3.>d under the jJiivervisio;! of frank f. Ciirarfiv̂y» biology tcaencr, W now in tuc process of its spring acĥ dka.
■ The R ed'inaî Board <iî K «ufa-
tion gave prrm kaion fc r p /r t  o( 
the 5» acre schooi &iie lu fce devt l* 
oped into a wild lire  sjirx i.iaty. 
The sanctuary now h -s  a sfrius ol 
nature trails, iabe'icd v ;fh  treü  
signs with catch-r^nr.M . n'-t nemo 
lags. For example, or.*-, rct'ds, 
"Touch me today; riJ iu h  you to-
moTiow."
Several brush-pUe shcUrrs for 
w ild life  and nail keg corn feeders 
fo r game birds arc abu found 
along Ibe trails, A  nnmtjcr of 
bluebird, tree swallow, and w rm  
homes have been placed around 
the campus and have a l r e a d y  
shown signs of occupancy. A total 
of eight wood duck bou.ies ha\c 
been built and set up In the Frank- 
! iin  Laki'S srea, including o'te on 
I the smoll f ire  pond stijaeeni to 
the Kamapo Kif.h sancliMry.
The tiiyw Jersey Audubon So­
ciety w hifh le s  its .hi .ulguartcrs 
and sanctuary m  F îanl.l.ft I.akc.i, 
lends expert advice to th** oO act­
ive club mcntburs at the school.
DulW Bird Fe'ï 
A grvat number oi 
feeders, built by ku* m 
the campus. 0%er 2,\f 
bird seed, suet, and pc 
has ahead)- been con 
year.
To help w tlb the 
around IIjc spufuuîs i 
of the school, over J 
ing hüîos 6od fiX 
have been planted u::. 
In /m  the Oakland at: 
Garden (Tubs.
d-:r*
varied hird
•,.}« ' IS, (hit
pounds of 
..i.ut butter 
■u(uc(i this
I ’’dseapiog . K-r ►f'-as 
t fi-./arr- 
ood lii-CS 
) fv, ..ntaûcc
J V.'ytkull
Ii
For three years, annual planl- 
Ung of f.uZb e-. cr;;reoci*, purcuascd 
from the , rate Conservation L»p- 
fpartrîenl, \ . d o n e  by the slu- 
! dents on l i t j  school •ptepcfly.
One purpo'c of t'lc  club Is to 
[.acqu.-?mi n r.ro  fu rd t.ils  w ith  I he 
caecù u :  I t ' ' /  >r u tili.a tin n  of our 
• jn a tu u i in  our rap.idly
•■•^rowing w oiid  and lo  instill in 
^everyone a /re a le r appreciation 
‘I fo r  the oui-of-doora.
) Members of the club, und'^r the 
guidance o f Ih c ir adnser, partici­
pate lu some of the many N . J. 
Audubon sponsored field  trips 
which include journeys to Capo 
N ay and Camp BernJe and V eck ' 
ends to turlhor Increase their 
knowledge o '  fie ld  biology w iui 
emphasis on the ecological ap­
proach.
Other (u iure activities w ill in­
clude fu rth er landscaping, eslab- 
lishing a school tree nursery, con­
ducting an an d -litte r campaign in 
cooperation w ith "Keep America 
Beautiful. Inc.” and further devel­
opment of the w ild life  sanctuary. 
Several wind breaks around the 
school buundwry is another proj­
ect anticipaled by the members.
An attempt w ill be made to keep 
a small ;>roa completely natural 
and uni.juchcd in order lo cooper- 
ate With ’ lie A'alure Conservancy 
in iheir long range study of natu­
ral areas.
Outdoor Classroom
An outdoor classroom area, wilh 
rusth- i" Of hrs, is another long 
ran?-i prn;evt contemplated. The  
oulde r ria.'sroorn area w ill pro­
vide «-i n iiio n a l, scientific and in- 
apirai'-'ual value for the students.
1 1 . 0  n’.'-mt-eis of the club arc 
proud ot the newly built green- 
iiou.sc V hieh is attached lo  the 
science » i«g  of the building prop­
er. Jt serves as a research and 
work Rvea to r various plant experi­
ments undertaken by the biology 
and l.fc  science students.
T H E  N E V jIA Y  4. IBCl
Naturo Trails Lnbalod
Conservation CIjj Esautilios Grounds 
Of fîûmêpo Regional High School
FRANKUN LAKES — An *c- 
' tire Ramapo RcgMwml High 
School Conservation Club, form­
ed soon after the school was 
Î opened In 1936 under the super- 
i vision of Mr. Frank F. Chra- 
! pliwy. biology teacher is now in 
•' khe procea of iu  apring «cUv- 
jfties,
I The Ramapo Regional Board 
of Education gave pcrmûaon for
I part uf the 50 acre school site u> t High sanctuary.
wildlife and nail-keg com feed­
ers Hof game b;rds) are al̂ JC 
found along the trails. A num­
ber of bluebird, tree swallow, 
and wren homes have been plac­
ed around the campus and have 
already shown signs of occupan­
cy. A total of eight wood duck 
houses have been built and set 
Up in the Franklin Lakes area, 
including one on the small fire 
pond adjacent to the Ramapo
be developed into a wUditfc sane-1 
I tuary oow has a series of nature 
; traib, labeled with trail signs 
: with catch phrases, not name 
tags. For example, one reads, 
"Towch mo today: I'll itch >’ou 
tomorrow." Another attractive 
sign placed nt%r an open wet
The N". J. Audubon Society 
which has its headquarters and; 
«anctuary in Fraoklin Lakes 
lends expert advice to the 60 
active Club members at the 
school.
A great number of varied bird 
feeders, built by the members, •
• I
area Is illustrated with a y ;^kw- ' <jcK the campus. Over 200 pounds 
throat warbijsr with the foùow- j bird seed, suet, and peanut 
tog caption: "\ciiOW . Liroat. tiutter has alMady been con&um- 
vzrbk*: listen for its csil — od this year 
Witdiity. witc-mty. w i t c h i t y . |  xo htip with the bndscWng 
wftcb. A number of thc-w sijh* • around the spacious wlcoor 
bave been given to the New Jer-1 ĝ eas of the school over 1.Ù00 
sey Audubon ^>xieky for their j  fpyyering bulbs and six dogwood
- . ..___- I Irffcs have been pianled wiJj as-
Several brush pue melterf for » igistance from the Oakland and 
^  Wyckoff Garden Clubs.
For three years, annual plant- 
tog of 1.000 evergreens, pur- 
ciwsed from t.ie Stale Conaer- 
vatioQ DepartflicrU. was done by 
the students on the school proi> 
erty,
I One purpose of this club « to 
' acquaint mor<* students wilh the 
need for bcttci utilization of our 
natural resourtos in our rapidly 
growing woric and lo install in 
everyone a gi»jter appreciation 
for the out-of-tlors.
Members <»' ihe Club, under 
the guidance • i their advisor.i 
participate in me of ihe many 
N. J Audubon >p<mored field 
trips which inc ule journeys to 
Cape May and C.imp iJeriiie to 
further inorea#i * sir km»wu*dge 
of fu ld biolug} f r, I emphasis on 
the ecolouicul i % each
Other futu f ici \ I les will in­
clude further estab­
lishing a sc.KJ In»» nursery, 
CHimiurtmg an laii-Lt.er cam­
paign Iin CTf p< n, ,oi, th Keep 
America IWu Ji '.i'. hi • * » further 
dcv( iwpmi n * t'i« wildlife
xanctuan h / - a wild breaks 
around the biiindary i>
another pr**»nl i i i-lOJlctJ b> 
the member;
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)o T‘€?ît'i ••! Hi;:h vS-’ln*',! ii. | 
• 'r A n M iJ i L \ k v :  û  ;
Jn Ih i î  iû '/ i  o f iic - ;t- :."ü i‘-'* 
Rflf, a sn:.ill ^rro'ip ,it !l..r.:n- 
î>o 
J
l l ia l.  Th** im rned ir'c , '-r n i- 1 
:no«r in in i i  d ij i iü , n  «nlt.-i u i i j  j 
bP.soiTje |
inp ;'.r*»r.i.ii ih c  n*'v 5i'hi.*ol, 1 
b ird  snn' tunrics i>nd na larc 
traib-. î
Tiitf ir. i l  :5v-:* •-/•-uM.*.cîi 
j«ryjri:‘ iii are n. su'»c:s «,if ' srhwi A i~..«'rvsîurti (..vil, ■
S'irt J i ’V 1-. •i'--y  t.-.."!.- r tu - i ik  Ohnipiiwy an i p;a.-ik-r n ;»»hcr 
V.'ilMiini r‘î;-:-Jhvtl rtnil ix.i'k- 13».* j 
(,f m e r r i ' c r s  " f  *he liolt>t.y ; 
vlass.'ÿ. j
I l  i» f i i f f  t ' j r r i J. n ,c (h:«l ihc i
hftn.î-iv.:»ittis o [  the N'i .v J n îcy_ jA'iuiiLor w h i c h  lu 'ï, *.
prov-ri vvry l u i >  mi F ra i.k -. J 
lin Is k e s  but i t  v-'îi.- nvt hy .-^vr«, i 
chaîue t l ; h i s  pri>).'ram gwt
underway.
i. rRW'S f'.’ns ' , Uav tVRtfre) 
I n s l r u c l o r  F r e u k  C ' t v r a p U » y  w r i c I u - *  M u o e n t  p l a n t  l u l b s .
in Phüouifrh»
“ I  W îii-ve ih the ;,l,Nus(iphy,"
.«ays ChtapUwy, “ Ih^t s ijh jfita
better tau;jht indoors b« (a rg h l trees, «ior.nteJ nr.ilj'Rarbnra H orv.ilh , Etnh Ippolito,
indinrs anJ s u b j e c t s  rc ttc rjp ijin ted  hy the ;r r fup. The inon^ylUi.'tK TonJherjc. Kllon Van  Lenten  
taught outdoors r-e tnught ov-t-.*o buy u  e Uct s ‘-vus i*?rr.ei by land V irgin ia Ci>«.p«*r show op a t  
dur-rs. _ Uçilir.rf- ui’ ii houses ii'&ce by liie  the hkiugv c lnxroon i a fte r school
"here  is no doubt t ru t  t.hrftp-]i,n.nr;>»;,-s. 
b u y , an ardent con se ilalionixt.
believes biology is best taught 
outdoors.
When CM -apliw r «hi-cked w ith  
the ihiar.l of L,:u. ..i on and found 
no
Aj5(I this is also p art i f  CUrap- 
I'w y'.i meihrKl o f in .tirra -.jrp  d if­
ferent school Rubj.n-ts into the 
ipreçTftto. The buy» vhu  a U o take
leLf out to see i f  they can do some 
planting
They are a ll also looking fo r­
ward 1 0  one o f the t ig  projects. 
As Kd Frydendahi puts jt. *’(>ne 
of 'he I kings a*t pjnn to do. is 
y la r t  dowers in the t :g  circle out
h'icîi.rl II:,rb b-haol. ' 
signs, l y  the . "W r'rc  helpmg (o landscape the
t e i iaiU f !:,: . ..ro  a  f ' P jd d  ti,c bird hoi.aej and
 oh ii-cvivn to u: . 11: p ..rt of the ms he s itu  b 'ards  fo r nature  
schooU .HI .n re  « m p : i  fo r T ie  g i ib  in a n  c w s M
w i l i i l ' . f t »  h r .  o r . r " i n ? ( . d  I _  .  .  &  i i  .  . ,  .
ingns.
The r.utMre-trail
'"j.ii-'d ily n  m id n .re  of ' f'Ach-phrus v .  not name canii us and getting  the personal 
"s .o 'lvA v  on :|,.. I bugs. One. fv i cx unple. rcadshiyfi-fnoiion out of doing it  our-
in- hiro Vouv.'i'ar-.> to iay— I'l l  itch yoaist-lvei..'' ChrapSiwy says, "but
cmpha<i* iin r.at'.ual rejourscs, 
ro t ns ur». .p.
T h 're  ,.ii *ad  is e \i  
the club’
Tbore ar* • , ,  .
fee rlfis , b r ! t  by Ihc l o t  on l y .  fo r 'u rc . iRior*- im portant w e're instilling
tn.d put in plnce by ;h'î m*-T.t.nTs.j The orgnmzmtion h.«î arc iset! .an :ni* lext in n :iiure  in thvsc 
Alm*'..=( ).'•»'•■' bi*!b. l.i.-i* ah-c'an ai tivo iiHer, i t  •.•* il:p stu lor,' yi ur.r.iters niid s. ineday they w ill
bi'f'n j be thp g n  i u. l ic m in r s .  l A * n on la ii.y  davs yu - l.*  the taxpayers who can help
VbiHo .'I'O  are ,;h  beg-,Hi;,ne.H pil< jn e .ld em  d .ru ,'*  D a v i d , u s  a good f  
c f  natw'"' iir.iî?  L,R,| tht--* .nrc two •* i ’.ûi 'y  i ’cg.îy V -'M j, t r * a d ir e r ‘g iam . '
■ onservation pro-
.i' Ta I
At Work ÏR The Sa> L-?! -rf ç>V c:.& vu.
Young Gardüiîei's 
Give CunipuRcs 
A New Look '
B t  J ty .X  K K ÎX y
Bergen %'cr d?a't sil
«ro*i“i(i U .r*r gre.-n
thyn*.^><; tl.c y  d /  ine f . 'jM  p^rth  
V. c l !  j > .  M X .&  o ï l  r « . ; i .  R e -  
ca i ' f  of Thi-tr &. th»* o>!
; ! :4 :T  v *11 J-.a.c a iu v c l. . . 
ca .Truv
A.*’ .r-; i . tî.e I. i  a trra  fji.**!».' 
m ay bf !■ J* ! 1* V» — nr l; j i» '  
ca'.e nf ! c:,r!d lîtu-l*. ‘ l:U 
u.-‘5*T f O". ir»/*.t.cn. SN' f'i- 
.r; % *r. l i  A.p
P f.'.M c  Va'-;. <■-,•• . ' A
- .y  f >r t!.i- r . f ’ v. i .> : i  
an j  iC 'kf C i?'' . f  ( \ .T z r ,
uriil the '< ' 4,I s grerxi rpciiT.: 
î,axi i-  j.îi 'i il er. \  g o . c  j-re 
far: far tl, ? pîc-'.t? !■>■
sa| • ;  p Ci » j : r s  at alh)ct.»- 
eorr.'.-.
T fu C y  )!. M rfn f'T is  muerd 
k l :  I r  r.rw  h 'z X : i ; i;--' j . .» r  
r.- J J.: -,; y r  M . \ :û 
D i <0. 7 : < »  rwr; r  l" ‘ . -  s ^ v t :  
to v . ifd  tV f v t . ’ *K * P \
done bv v c , 'jo ic o if  frc jr t I le  
Ci;,f 4 uari-'T r..r»viwa of mna- 
m  -.' n: h '-rll.-L 'l' . rc  % : '
f; • i H. '.■•■» * <h : *•• Voe.'! ' r.* '■ 
a r . i l . ' . h
t » " l »? LotiJ e Ltvy \»,iO the 
P&l;O-<t0SJ2Q r r t ’ C.
DIG K A M A P O  P h O JL C T
T ’ ç %G. 1 p.!}.!.-»!
bu ^ — b ' i.-i.o 40 
oid — ; j  cj-l f», \ i  by .«1 .•,ug.
s!.r % bvvttj Uji c\on horc nu- 
dcbta IjQd ih ri'C  k  "vMC rof,m  fo r 
in tu rt iM 'rp a rt. l ' io v io r  iwd.T knd 
i r c  ? bave te c t i ;» lin tnd by pa r­
tie :,.so is  la  C •' ' j i .o n  C r  'cn 
T Lu m 'j. Th» y e n r-v j. f  » here" »il»-
a l j r . ; v  *y r  -.!y s*»' ..
• • C' T - h ».  ̂ f i ,
P.^T ■ : r . s H I ,,
f  ;;c V ‘  . ri 1, v . '- '
>» c.j i  ^ f O ^ r e  &(:r ii. i ror.i.li.'i 
Liskcs. An.rag jir ietls: inliirtl 
la r'itO fc.'î v iM i. fe  hnr.*tu .;ry  
n a '- t f  frail. a:H a  v.»r|-
f?
• B k i ' o t l  w l l h  a  5 0 - a c P f  « c l i o o l  s i t f .  R a m a p o  R r p < c Q O l  I l i g h  
S c h o o l  a t u d r n ! »  a r r  p r e p a r i n g  «  w i l d l i f e  s a n c i u a r y  o u  p a r t  o f  
t h e  f i n i p t ' s .  k b (  I l  d  « a t n r e  t r a i l  w i l l  b n  « n e  o f  I b c  f r a t u r c i : .  
f M v i f l r t I  K r j » l c * . d . ’» ! i !  I *  s l iA % m  l i c n ç t r . . :  t h e  « - . i n c l o a r y  s l j j n .  
r . e )  ( i - . o n d  D t  t , r ; » L : a  h o ld '»  I t  I n  p l a c e ,  o c d  J a i d c e  S w a i n  c h r c & s  l o  
s e e  t h a t  i t  U» e v e n .
break of s e v e r a l  hundred hem- 
I'Kks.
Ever) body get* Int© the a c t  
b f c .  Ir;*urm.yl a m  Riu'Jcnis 
f T i t k c  i r j . - i  f i r r s .  h l j c b l M  
A ' d  t  : «  ) .  S«’ i e r v c  a : i J  c -  • : •
'  T \ Ti . .ji £:*u co- t , ' ' ■ i-
•'1 tti.h t'T»  ̂ jru in . Tl.a . v
J% . ey on Socic-îy, w ' %
h.u fis hf:i»2'juurtcrs and saacla- 
Bfy in KrarAl'u Gckcs. lend; .'Ta 
cxpc.f a\h tee. Al.-o, the S»>c! .*y 
,’^Li St" .'"ils sh»ir In M-’ -Rov- >
of natural history filmy, 'vith the 
school share of prcecds going 
toward the purchase of plani.s and 
bird si'cd. Technical s^rAtanco if  
gi.vit by the V.yckjff and 0 ;k -  
ii.nd Cuir U» C!;»bs.
I S.ii-X T h  Irvo  j ' l '  t h;>;’ -lit f-O
uf ■ - I f--r !•:•? b% j  f; ?'.{• Cl/. K-; (. :!.«)
is a w: d :r  rinjoel of Inictosi-'d 
pupils, who vji'-r.V ttmVr the d::>;c- 
tnn of Frank &hraX»wy of the 
fit- ••ilv.
/  « « « « V *  « •  « t a
Whftt m a y  e p p c r  t o  b e  knol'ioks o n  this b i g  a r e  a i  ( u j l l y  
l a r d e r s  f o r  b i r d s .  H i . k s  h a r p  b e e n  d r i l l e d  a n d  I l i i C ' l  w i t h  f o n d .  
> V l i U p r  f c p d b i g  o f  b i r d s  i s  o n e  r f  IJ - .e  ? a i i v u t  j  r< ,< '» '» $  M  l i a r
Hiri* ScJio-»! In I ran',!!:» f.nl - s. .v ’ a r  »in.'t'»i h-M« 
the It.C aS Jnhn Driukciiu stea.li«-s it .inJ ». ,. :.*;a ComLtuck 
Io<>ks on. (Kcrgcn Lvrning Ilvcord phulc.itaplis.}
Considerable work has bent 
done 0 0  the grounds since the 
s c b .M > l ’ s  opening in January cf 
13'7, but thoiv’s plenty of 0 'ti>or» 
ffiitily for l.-j-.’.hiT d c ' I  c:il. 
In ! ict. rl'ji’ . ' f j  /  r r  x.wis 
li> Ct' in will l)f I.’ I. t’j ! > a
a*"' T "  ill I ,? u>i. ...I
c.v.npus a joy to bcbuld and a 
Lhvc'i 1er wtid life.
inii î Cüt in campus gunlfuin^f 
ci.lvrids to Iho juiutrt* hisb sol. 
Tht'fv.as Ji fi'c: X'Ti .t*:a\'c II; h
in Fair I»a\vo has its Green 
Thumb Club. w*'kh rcceally 
pbnird flower bu!'\-: near the 
sciif I's w;na eii'rencc. A 
u f  l " \ v R  n»«-« i <  i . n c e  a  ' v c  k  w  ; |  
to.:c' -.r .\n  'd Pr. •■.•r.-.n t.» ' , .k  » < \ L'l :-c • * !  . >■t;:'» '.i-'-a f'
and have fa'..-! on rr;; . -,y 
for wi-islT,,:. e'tl'/..vi':< . ai.d 
t"ir:T.:.»% I ho t r a s  of i.. , aren. 
NV%i 5.cp IS ii.a :xc: i . I r j  ot oilier 
m ..<  ar-'U'id tlu* tiwV-..l
F . * f  I  *Ln Le: 15
M /. «lî ÎIAMT.J.V - -  -La.Kt 
sp4î:ft’ s t'.vi*: '  i ;  K i.r.'l t  V,ve 
C ' : v t . - i -  t o r  1 '  t :  ccm'5 j-t I r R.
H. J ' t  f "  ■:dl'L.-'''.' a L’) r.’oI'»''v fc3<̂er î !:;y. I . fô A : 
,v.c.*t '  '-.n  hc f:-.. 
SfiOi 10 f.M I • 
e d  t . .8 1  t ;  I» ♦ „ ! .>  *  • 
M o )  b y
i : . v : r  . y  
.'•rw'rs
. J'.m; T n ■ S r\s
r > * : c  \ i i  î ' i t  t f î i e r  o f  h i »  h o m e  o n  
O n c J d »  .  i l  O . ' T V Î j r - i .  H e  a l s o  
a  >■ -  j ' a  « p u l f r .  b u t  t i e ' l l
V. * i i  L  :  i- ' ■ ’ • • r s t s  n  o « (  f r o m  I J i e l r  •.-.v.poriry '.-tsUers ' n  K - ' 4 ; e r t t  
C .  r i ' . f s ^ n  l : - i  S c b ' i o i .  t o  t b c i r  
' f ' V  î'. 'i '  .)  f i e ; / ,  a l  I l l ç h
l o i j î  I I  t  - . ‘ ■ • ' l i a  L .  :  s .  b e i o r e  
î  »l.r 'i-. ■ y iîxe to prt around,
% 'l  . ? h  j S ■ ■ ,« l 5 Î n L * e  c o f j . ' l r j c l o r f c
a b o u t  J b .  
ih c  fla ;.s  soon got
r.''(n t. vi-j .!îy •-•
/ s .  î.'f. _______________
J i i t h  .‘ f b i . i  n'i *  r m o c U  i h c i r  i « . . i r  a n d  b e z a n  h a n d -  
c u t .  v h r r c  h o  U  : ^ a ;  l a  t  y r a r .  t h p  " H p  l i h e g  c h i l d r e n " ,
s t e m s  C ' . ' i l  v i : . ! o  a t  t ! i : : t  s c h o M »  j  C  - . r * '  n o t  r e f e r r i n g  t o
C h r û j o l i j v j . -  L u ^ * • - h c r  .  j n c i t i : ’ /  ? r p e t ; 5 e  o f  c o u r s e .
U t i l  t l . r j .  î i i u i - c a f ^  f  , i  f .p n y ,  a n d !  b . - s  c e r t a S r . i y  l i v e n e dchipped In r-T tms W 4. ï̂.e Kr*n 
Isft c lf i'a  a l ÎCcw M û io rd  called 
I t  "Senor P e d ro ".
ia  l'*e  l ' i l . ; .  'V class, bu t i l  m ii^h lj 
be a Eood t-ea  I f  to a ih e r  cheeked} 
:he class ro le  fi-otn lim e  lo  tûne.
C h ra p lik 'y  keeps the  boa in  « ,u s t to  make sure.
T H B  N E W  YO R K  TIMES, SUNDAY. M A Y  10, V
c o m
LtlAt.
ram-
L t r k : r < *  t o  s i x t y  o f  t h a  l . C V X i ' g r o i m J #  t i - h a n  t h r - y  p i s n t e d i p i w .  K o w  a n r l  t h r u  d e » 'p  v i s i t ;  
^  1 « ' • ’ e n p l  i u > * ; . t y  e & r n  d r a * A n i ! i  < ;0 0  t r » 3 *  o r .  ( h e î r  c a n : p u » ,  A . M r .  C h r s p l i w y  s a w  t e n  f r i r . '  h i »
Y \  \  , « 1 .  f p o . e . ^ o r e d  b y  t V . a  . ^ - I c W . e r o o r c  e r r s  d . , > .
V . a . : - c 3  xr.d V»ork» a t  o '  f z - m e r b r o u g h t  la  the fnnd, for| Amonif the club'* p:are i s
CaiP^vï Stnotuary biolr^gy fr ir i"  K ntnk V. 
l O . r » , ' . ! ' . . ) ,  t l ' - ’ p p y  t e r . . ‘ h o r ,  î e r . -
Bt Jor-V W. SU/CCM
- •  «> t -  T " v  :  Y  • »  T ja * * .
t h e  t r c a s .  t l h e  c o n v e n r l o n  o f  a  g l a d #  i n t o
D o t t i n g  t h e  c t m p u a  t s  c ' a x s r o o m .  H e w n  l o / *  w i l l  b e
: : u  i “ < a c h  a n d  e i ^ x h o l o g ^ i l ,  b ; c i y b  p r e m b e r « > ' v A i r K ,  m u c h  o f  J t j t h e  i o s t * .  F r o m  l h . i t  v s r . L A g * »  
t h e  f . v u l t y  R ü v : . i . * r  j d o o s  o n  S a l u n i s y s .  B i r d  f c c d c r s . t h e  x r c i r . b e r *  w t U  h v . * *  c l o s e
j e n j  h o o ' e s  a i l  b u i l t  b y  t h e  s t u - o b s e r  a U o n  o f  t h e  f o r t y  t o  f i f t y-  ^ '  » y  # t  « • \ *  t  ^  *  V M W  A W t w i  J -  •  ̂  ^  ^  ‘ W * * •#» L jr
"  Î T - »  '. i ’ i î  ) t f .  C h r a p ' i w y ' ,  a t ^ b w r d  a n d
.  ..  . *  r . . . i n u v . '  ■ . i s  c . v t c h i t b ' n .  s l u f i c - r t s  a r e  t h e  " l i r a  n - n d " — a  s o u r c e ;  t w o u l y  t o  t w c n . y - f : v s  v a -
• -  • 1 * . ; ' a . l  « •  •• • - • Î1 » s ; m ' l o  i . h . . f ' v e  r . u i u . - U  p i r n o r r . i n  i „ f  w e t i r  t o  f ‘. > r h t  f i i * o s — I s  a ' r l c i i e . s  o f  t r e e s .  j
« J  I P  > v y  o r ,  I T o  î ; v - . e  s i '» 'a  t l x y  " l o  n e »  v - ' a l j p w o x  d e n ' « l u c - h h n . i j y ,  o n  a  p r a o c l  t h o : »  w h o  c a r s  f c . r  U : e '
- I . . .  > •  t h a  r n a . c o  ♦ b '  u ; ; n  t ’. : - j  w o o - î s  h i i n d l y .  t h e  o f  a r . g l a  S r c n  d r i v e n  d e e p  ^ ’ ^ * P  ^ b - i t - H w y ’s ]
I .  ’ -■ - ;  h C T f  ; i ;  n j ' . v r . r  h * »  t h e m  t . ' k *  m u d .  ' r v o m  i s  r e ^ ' a r d i n g .  ' i i  ^ '  A o r -
■ .1. .  . '■  c - t . * : r i  . I . M  r o ' f  » .  w î - i r h  h e  c h e c V » .  _  .  .  «  . ! p e d r r , .  m a y c o t  r f  c l t : h .
: '.n  ■>; I.4.- l . f v  a.-r« cr-u*| The Now Jeifsy Au'tuoon So* 
I .t . 1  .1 s\.! .U.fo f  .-.•'• arylolc y. wh.cn has Its hni’l<{ u r-
G a m s  B U - Î S  A n »  ï c i u u j U  .  c o m f o r t  I n  .»  l  . f g e :
A s  t h e  a l u d e n t s  c V ’ a n  u p  t h , e i c e g o .  H e  U  n e t  l i k e l y  t o  W .
. f j  '■ i ; . . > ,  t : - ’ - % n r . 3  n r : , h s . { l f r *  n e x t  t o  t h e  s c h c o l ,  l e n f î s ' s a n r t u w y ,  t h e y  p i l e  b r u s h  t o j m i s l i a n d l c d .  f o r  P e d r o  i s  a  s i x - 1  
M  c o n f 4 . ? l n g  L s t i n  a d ' m *  t h e e s p e i t  a d v i c e  a n d  i s  c o - s y o n - . a U n i c t  t h r i s b e *  a n d  p u t  o u t i a r d * a - h « . ’a - i ‘ i o t  b o a  c - i n s t r i u l o r . j
j ' o V / ^ o n e
reen
E.a.
iîZiJ?
S'. G m z f T z d S
Fil.^KfCLlN L A K k l S  "1 .1 -9  .S ’ ; i f l « * n t  
rOJlifTVai,l;«» C"ut. At nAVApO ) l f  
g l o t i i d  U i« ;M  u  t p «  A r l K - W l n g
a  d n v f  t o  ’. r ; « n i I o : i n  U i *  '< )  » f r * -  
c a m p u A  I n l o  a  n a ’- j r i i  a h - 'A - p I m t ?  f - j r  
U l l? i  & r e *
O n  T u f . ^ , 1/  I  h  e  c W l  ^ T j x r c t s  t 9  
C O f iv ,» J e t«  p ! ; » a t » ; j <  t i . t r r L s ^ u * .  g r M X  
h y a c C U h  i n  1  c r x  :<  h  . : w  a r o * . n d  I l i e  
t n a L n  b u U d l t i ; ^ ,  i ! w  c u r i e n l  p i o j ' c l
k A Icnff-mn-te pni-ratn ihji lo- 
I r l u i i » . - ^  p l a n s  to r  t i i *  ' . l p \ * - l o p i r < ! i . t  o l  
j  &  u i . l< J l i t< *  w m v ' n a r y  a n d  M t J o o r  
i K l e n r e  a n d  b l - > lu < y  
i  I n i i l a M v e  f o r  i f w  r a m . j u »  O f’ v - l o p -  
i  o ; c n t  n n d  b o A i i U f i r a J o n  p . - > - , ; . n i  b e -  
:  l o i i c s  t o  l l i t f  C l u b .  A 'h i c P  ! a  m r . - o A i f d  
!  o f  3 0  f t i e n i t ' e n  o f  t h e  w p n i , n i , r * -  . i i i d  
'  j u n i o r  e la s '^ e s  u n d e r  t n e  d : r r  u  ; n  o l 
, F r a n k  C n r a p U w y .  b l  <  * y  I  - i f  h e r .  
a n d  W i l l i a m  S : a a < ! e u r t .  p m i ' . i c c  
t e a c h e r  t r o m  M o n U r l - a i r  à v a l e  i K A t h "  
e r a  C o l ! e i? e
M a t e r i a J «  W e r e  D o n a t e d  
T h e  b u l b s .  ; x - a t  mc-«k.s a n d  b o n e  
m e a l  w e r e  d o n a t e d  t o  i h e  C L « u . * r \  a -  
t i o i i  C l u b  b y  t h e  n i m a p o  A s s o v i a -  
U o n  o f  P a r e n l . s  a n d  T r a c h e r t  t h r o u g h  
a  c o m m i t t e e  h e a d e d  b y  M r s  V , . l U a n t  
e i f n o n d s  e n d  M r s .  H e r m a n  M o r e s .
M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  W y . k n f f .  O a k l a n d  
a n d  I - Y a n k U n  L a k e s  O a r d e n  C l u b s  
a u p e r s l s e d  t h e  p l a n t i n g s .  A . - M s U n *  
w e r e  M r s .  p e t e r  O s s i  a n d  M r s .  
M e n e s  f r u a i  W y c k o f f ;  M r s .  C l a u d e  
N o r t h r o p .  M r * .  R a y m o n d  N a g l e .  M r s  
H o w a r d  P a y n e  a n d  M r s .  W l l î l H i a  
H l b b e r t  f r o m  P r a n k l i n  L a k e s ;  a n d  
M r s .  A d o l p h  W i n t e r  a n d  M r s .  W i l -  
I U a m  F r e e m a n  f r o m  O a k l a n d .
T h e  C o u s e r v a u - x i  C l u b  w a s  o r g a n ­
i s e d  - w i t h  t h e  o b j e c t i v e  o f  b e a u t i f y ­
i n g  t l i e  s c h o o l  g r o u n d s  I n  a s  m a n y  
w a y s  a s  p o M l b l e .
■ W o r k  b e g a n  l a s t  y e a r  w h e n  m c m -  
; b e r s  s o l d  b i r d  h o u s e s  m a d e  f r o m  
c r a t e s  a n d  w i t h  t h e  p r o c e e d s  b o u g h t .
, - > l o n l * d  a n d  c a r e d  f o r  t w o  f l o w e r i n g  
d o g w - K K l  t r e e s  I n  f r o o t  o f  t h e  a d n U n -  
l A t r a t l v e  o f f i c e s .
P r o v i d e d  B U d  F c « d « r a
7 b e  s t u d e n t s  h a v e  b u i l t  a n d  p l a c e d  
n u m c r r . u s  b i r d  h 'C d e r s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  
t y p e s  i x i  t h e  s c h o o l  g r o u n d s .  A  d o n a -  
t t a n  t ' f  w i l d  b i r d  s e e d  f r o m  t h e  
p . M c n u i  a s A O c l a i U n  w a s  p u t  t o  t h e  
f e e d e r s  r e c e n t l y .
I n  r o . , p e r a t l o n  w l t b  t h e  N e w  J e r ­
s e y  . \ i i d u b o n  S o c i e t y  t h e  c l u b  h a s  
m a d e  n a t u r e  t r a i l  s i g n a  f o r  t h e  L o r -  
r i m e *  S a n c t u a r y  J n  F r a r . k l l n  L a k e s  
a n d  t h r o u g h  t h e  c o u r t e s y  o f  F r a n k  
M c l A - . i g h l i n .  e x e c u t i v e  d i r e c t o r ,  u s e s  
t h e  g i u u n d s  o f  t h e  s a n c t u a r y  f c r  
■ f i e l d  t r i p s .
P h i t u r e  p l a n s  I n c l u d e  m a k i n g  n a t u r e  
t r a i l s '  o n  p a r t  o f  R a m a p o ’s  5 0  a c r e s  
p a t t e r n e d  a f t e r  t h o s e  o f  t h e  A u d u b o n  
ü o e t e t y  a n d  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  o f  a  
w i l d l i f e  s a n c t u a r y  o n  l o w  a r e a s  t o  
b e  a r .e U  e v e n t u a l l y  a s  a n  o u t d o o r  
s c i e n c e  a n d  b i o l o g y  c l a s s r o o m .
I ' o  b r i n g  b a c k  t h e  b l u e b i r d  t o  t h i s  
a . ' c a - l h u  c l u b  w i l l  b u i l d  n e s t i n g  b o x e s  
I n  c o o p e r a t i o n  w l i h  t h e  A u d u b o n  S o ­
c i e t y .
C l i m a x  o f  t h e  n r r . j j . - c t  w i l l  b e  t h e  
p l i » n * l n g  o f  f l o w n s  a n d  o t h e r  v e g e ­
t a t i o n  111 l i v e  s c h o o l  a  f r o n t  c i r c l e  t o  
r p c U  o u t  U & e  I n i i i & j .  R H H 3 .
